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THE ROOSEVELT SAILS
ON SECONO POLAR VOYA6E.
THE

PRESIDENT
EXPRESSES
CONFIDENCE
THAT
COM.
PEARY WILL SUCCEED.
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Cottagers Reveling in Coolness While
Citiee are in Baking Temperature.
Mr* H. Huntington Woodman gave
a deltjStful song recital at the
Cottage
Hal! Friday evening last at which the

H. N.

By William P. Kennedy.
(Special despatch to the Casco Bay memt-Sirs of the association and Invited fnests were privileged to attend.
Breeze.)
Mrs. Woodman was heard to fine adNew York, July 7.—Peary's arctic
in a select program of classic
exploring vessel, the
"Roosevelt" vantage

Mad* •otire!•/ cf R«U'. t~d fir.cy colored cuvm. The oMttrial is
light
•id (Irmly trtccj, faohtJ in bi*c* tRtmcl. Fold*
compactly, occupying i«i:> of on y<
x3' inches. Is c.t up or folded by
removing
only
fjur *->v? D)l «
Ptri.c.ly s.mplc.

Solid Comfort

W. W. TIBBETTS.
Manager.

Enlarged and
newly furnished.
Always the most
Popu tar Hotel
In
Casco
Bay.
Right out In the
ocean.
14 miles
from Portland by
steamer.
16
m lies
from
Brunswick by
road.
Rates on application.

airs, the interpretation of which left
Mr. Woodman
and started on its second trip to carry nothing to be desired.
the intrepid Maine explorer on his officiated at the piano and his finished
fourth expedition to clear away the playing added much to the pleasure of
the evening.
mysteries of the frozen north.
President Roosevelt, with a party of
Mr and Mrs. Frank E. Rowe of West
distinguished visitors, paid an inspec- Mlnot. with Mr. and Mrs. Merton
cleared from this port this afternoon

In the Comfort Chair.
ment necessary—its

1 here's no
argusimply a fact. Sit-

ting or reclining.
Swinging or not.
fast good old Comfort. Put the chair
inyWnere. You don't need a great big
► awn with trees or a great
big anything.
Any little shady corncr will do. Yon

put the chair where the shade is and
tae shade moves.
The independent tUnduds which are a part of the chair do it all.
Suppose you call and see it.
You do not need tc buy—
But you probably will —other reople do.
Because the price is only $4.50
can

core it il
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tion visit to the ship named after him.
,».f the Pe«ry ^Arctic Huh.
e expressed
confidence that
Mr.
Peary will this time achieve his life's
ambition.
Mr. Peary, who with his
wife and daughter were in the party,1
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Sacrifice Prices.
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IRA F. CLARK & CO.
The

Big Store with Small Profits.
26 *nd 28 Monument bq., Portland.
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17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.
•
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New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Coode of all
kinde bought and eold. Aleo Auctioneer*and Appraisers.

Souvenir Post Cards.
We have just opened

local

Souvenir Post Cards.

a

new

They

line of
are now

in our racks and include a great variety
of down-the-bay subjects. We show our
cards in such a manner that selection is
easy and rapid.
NOTE:—We have a completely equipped
writing deck for the
We here both telepbonee, (no charge for looel
cell*),
tlme-tebleo of rerlone treneportetlon lines end will
gledly fnrnleb In*
formetlon end cere for wripe or percel* without
cberge.
oee

of visitor*.

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.
STATIONERS

233 Middle St..

PORTLAND, ME.

again acknowledged the great encouragement and material assistance that
the President has given him in his efforts to locate the North Pole.
The Peary Arctic club held a reception on board the vessel and many of
the guests gladly took advantage of
an Invitation to remain aboard the
ship until it had passed Coney Island.
They returned in the navy tug "Powhatan," which Admiral Goodrich, commandant of the Brooklyn navy yard,
had volunteered to help tow
the
"Roosevelt" out of its berth and stand
by until it had passed out of the harbor.
Professor R. G. Marvin, powerless)
to resist "The Call of the Arctic Wild."
was on board as first assistant to Mr.
Peary. He signed the three year
ice contract, after declaring on July
4th that he could not go on the expedition because Cornell University declined to grant him a leave of absence.
But
when Cornell
realfaculty
ized that he was determined to go
anyway they capitulated and wired
him the necessary permission.
Prof.
Marvin was naturalist of the expedi-

Rov<4u_3Ir. and

Mrs. Lyman Irish and
"vt>i:-«an *••*» Mr-aod-Mr*.
E.lward Given and two chlldretr of
West Minot are at the Rowe
cottage
at the East End for two
weeks, having
arrived on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs.
Merton Rowe were recently married,
Mr. Merton Rowe being the son of
Mr. Frank E. Rowe.

mV

Mr.

Marshall of Mechanic
visiting his cousin. Mrs.
Charles M. York at the "Sea Breeze"
Falls

at

the

F.

E.

was

Sunday

East
last.

End over

Saturday

and

Mrs. Norman Warren
of
Berlin,
Conn, and Miss Kathryn Bunce of New
Britain. Conn., are at the
Seaside.
Mrs Warren will remain here until
July 15 after which she will go to
Bustin's Island to be the guest of relatives there.
Miss Bunce will remain
on the island until the last of
the
month and before leaving she will entertain her father here.

Mrs. Righter and
serv-1 Constance
Righter,

tion on the last trip Northward, when
the American naval officer reached a
point 203 miles from the pole.
With
the Ithacan
professor are Prof. D.
D. McMillan, a graduate of Bowdoin.
Peary's alma mater and a teacher In
Worcester Academy;
Prof. George
Romp If Yale University;
Captain
Robert A. Bartlett of Brlgus. as sailing master; Dr. J. W. Kensell, of
New Kensington. Pa., surgeon;
and
George A. Wardwell. the chief engineer. of Bucksport. Me.

daughter. Miss
of
Newtonville,
Mass., are being entertained at the
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Woodman on Maiden Lane.
They
were here also last season and
delightfully entertained by their host and
hoot ess.

Mr. and Mm William O. Sayre of
Philadelphia. Pa., accompanied
by
theTr family, Mr. and Mrs. Louis K.

Sayre and son. William O. Sayre, Jr..
and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 8ayre. all
of Philadelphia. Pa., are here on the

Island for the entire season, and as in
former years are occupying the Johnson cottage.
The Sayre family
are
admirers of
great
and
Bailey's
all
enthusiasts
being
of
yachting

on

page

7.)

lights,
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HILL CREST HALL OPENED
|
SATURDAY EVENING. |

tage, Central House and Cleaves Villa
were present beside all the
cottage
people of the West End and along the
north road as far as
Noddle Head.
COMPLETED BY RUSH WORK OF I One most touching and amusing incident of the evening was the attention
CONTRACTOR.
given to a nest of barn swallows which
C. W. Hamilton's New Dance Hall at was suspended to the ceiling ih a
grape basket.
The mother and two
Chebeague Scene of Brilliant
i young birds looked down on the danoers
doubtless with wide open eyes of
Party.
[
Saturday evening's party at the new wonder as they had supposed their
nest
was built in a barn.
The fact
Hill Crest Hall at Chebeague was the
: that contractor H. S. Hamilton had
the
opening gun of the season on the island. The hotel people and cottagers nest saved when the old ceiling was
♦urned out en-masse and nearly three | torn out after the barn was moved and
the alterations were being made, aohundred were present.
The hall Is
counted for the birds' presence. They
one of fine dimensions, and was artistically decorated with flags and bunt* evidently felt that their rights were
Ing. It is the largest unbroken danc- usurped, but the nest was Intact and
tag surface in the bay and can easily In Its old position, though fastened to
the bright new sheathing. The birds
accommodate
seventy-five couples.
There are no posts as the whole cell- are yet too young to fly.
An announcement of the date of ths
ing and roof is upheld by trusses and
Iron rods.
The finish Is of the best masquerade will be announced next
week.
Music was furnished by Walquality sheathing and a handsome hard
ter C. Rogers of Dorchester, Mass.
wood floor, nicely filled
and waxed,
was a

delightful

treat to the dancers.

The party took the place of the masquerade which has been postponed for
two weeks, but as a success It outshone any similar affair of recent

Guests
years so early In the season.
of Hill Crest. The Hamilton. Hamilton
Villa. Summit House, Island View Cot-

AT THE

*

OEM.

The Man on the Box is proving S
at this cosy
play
house this week and both afternoon
and evening performances are draw*
Ing large crowds.

strong attraction

they

are continually
cruising along
islands of the bay. Mr. Louis
Is
also
Sayre
the
owner of
a yawl and for speed there are few
iic snip win procrra 10 norm mnpkiumre boats that can equal her.
n*y, C. B.. where the party will be. Th«>
family made the trip direct
Joined by Commander Peary himself, by
water,
Boston
coming to
In
and the exploration will leave civiliza- the
palatial steamer "Grecian."
tion behind for at leaat 15 month*
uraarorn Massey. Hpmslfjr B. ManIn the endeavor to reach the point 90
re y. George Smith. Xanthus Smith. Jr..
deicreea north of the equator,
Russell Smith. Miss Lackey and
be Polly
A large part of the crew will
Mlf* Parker enjoyed a basket pfcnlc
taken aboard at Sidney with the 250
to Ragged Island Friday laat. the
party
do**. 25 Esquimau drivers and huntIn honor of Bradford Maasey
era.
The flnal lot of the three year* being
who left for bin home In Philadelphia.
provision* will be taken aboard there.
The ship's supplies will Include 16.000 Pa Saturday evening, after a three
weeks' Mjoam at the Robin hood Inn.
pound* of flour„ 1.000 pound* of coffee.
The "loop Guida conveyed the young
800 pound* of tea. 10,000
of
pounds
to their destination and at noon
sugar. *00 case* of kerosene oil. 7.000 people
hour a dainty Innch was served.
pound* of bacon, 10.000
pounds of
Mrs. M. B Jordan with Mist Elliabiscuit. 100 case* of condensed milk. ;
50 cases of roast beef hash. 30.000 beth and Miss Snsan Jordan, and also
[ Mrs. Blanch#
Roberts, all of Lewlston.
pounds of "pemmlcan", a concentra-;
ted meat food that Peary has had are now settled at the "Breesemere"
As
prepared; 3,000 pound* of dried fl*h on Summer Hill for the season.
and 1.000 pound* of *mok1ng tobacco. last cason Miss Susan Jordan will
do
work
on
photographic
The "Roosevelt" has been somewhat
postal*,
remodelled to obviate difficulties that mom ted pictures and albums which
be
will
exhibited at the
afternoon
were
ent<vuntered on the last trip.
Scotch saltwater boiler* have been In- vales at her summer home. The sumthe
stalled so that all the fresh water car- mer people greatly
sppredate
lied may be used for drinking pur- mo«t efficient work which Mlas Jordan
The bow has been strength- did laat year for the Interest of the
poses.
ened
and
overlapping beams and Islsnd.
Mr. and Mrs. Parkman T.
plates edded to give additional force t
Denny
to the vessel ** It plows Its way ami son. Parkman K.. arrived on July
through the Ice pack.
4th to upend the month of July at his
From 8ldney the "Rooaevelt" will cottage here, the "8pruces." on Sumtraverse the atralta of Belle Isle, the mer Hill.
Davis straits. Baffin bay and Smith
At the Overlook cottage on Summer
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rocms, etc. Accommodates 500.

The Arctic Steamer Roosevelt a* She Now
Appears.
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decided novelties are to be seen that
The Chebeague Band under
the
direction or the leader, A. A.
Quimby. will give a concert in the hall
from 7.45 to 8.15 after which the grand
march will take place.
Prizes are to
be awarded, and for the best costume
representing the Casco Bay Breeze,
the winner will be awarded a large
water -olor from the brush of Gale
Stearns the artist of Washington. D.
C., who Is summering at Bailey's Island. The
scene Is
Sanset beach
and landing.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
BAILEY'S ISLAND LEADING HOTEL
IS ENTERTAINING MANY
GUESTS.

Lara*

Number of Tourists Registered
July 4th.

Here for Dinner

Mrs. F. R. Hodge of
Springfield,
Mass.. In company with M. A. Hodge
and Mr. Charles M. Wsterbury, bo'ta
of Springfield, registered
week
lsst
for a two weeks' sojourn. Mrs. Hodge
Is no stranger to this Island having
spent several summers here.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P.

Shanley

FOURTH

New York City, are here at tho
hotel for a two weeks' sojourn. Mr.
Shanley is well and favorably known
In New York being proprietor of sev
eral large restsurants on Broadway
and Sixth avenue. The family are enjoying Casco Bay for the first time
and already they are much pleased
with the island and water privileges.
R. S. Bence of PittsSeld, Mass.. wa.s
here for dinner last week. Mr. Bence
spent his vacation here last August
remaining for one week.
Albert Paul Willis of Philadelphls,
Pa., registered st the hotel Sunday
for his usual summer vacation.
Mr.
Willis has been coming to this island
for many years and among the summer colony there is no more ardent
yahtsman than he. In company with
the Messrs. Sayre
of
Philadelphia,
who are also summering here, they
will make weekly trips to the watering places along the coast of Maine.
Boothbay Harbor being one of their
of

son.

following

menu

SOUP.

Clams with Drawn Butter.
Fish Chowder.
Tomato Soup.

FISH.

Plain Lobster.
Boiled Swordflsh with Drawn Butter
Baked Mackerel.

BOILED.
Chicken with Dressing.

ROASTS.
Lamb with Mint Sauce,

man

Corn Fritters with Maple Syrup.
VEGETABLES.

Plain and Mashed

Potatoes.
String Beans and Peas.
REUSHES.
Cucumbers and Olives.

PASTRY AND DESSERT.
Steamed Blueberry Pudding and Wine

Ice Cream,

Sauce.
Apple and Custard Pie.

REGISTERED

ARE
AT

the Guests

and

SUMMER

Concerning Some
Registered Here.

slightly Improved.

Mrs.

are

BAILEY ISLAND.

of July.
The outlook for the
is most flattering and every
Indication points to the most successful summer. The socials are already
under way and some pleasant parties
scheduled to be given for the
are

week

season

guests here.
and

Mrs. George P. Taft an>l
of
Allston,
daughter. Miss Helen,
Mass., arrived to spend the summer
months at the Hill Crest as they have
for many seasons past, and we all
gladly welcome them back to take
part In the social activities. Yesterday Mr. Taft returned home for one
week to attend business affairs of
Taft k. Walte, real estate dealers, of
which concern he Is a member.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Broughton,
with their daughters Mary and Elsie,
have registered here for the summer,
having arrived on Friday last Last
year Mr. Broughton and family were
guests at the Merrlconeag House at
South Harpswell, and are well acquainted with the delightful surroundMr. Broughton
ings of Casco Bay.
Is president of the Baker Cement Co.
of 48 Mncoln street. Boston, Mass.
Mr. George W. Barney of Bridge-

|!

Hill, are Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Tolman
and Miss Nellie Tolman of Worcester,
Mrs. Hiram Loughrehr and Mrs. Emma
H. Plaisted of Philadelphia, also Mrs.
Ovid N. Glllett of Schenectady. N. Y.,
who are to spend the month of July.

Mrs. Sarah B. Estabrook and daughter. Miss Nellie Estabrook. are now
at their cottage which is ideally situat-

ed in a fine grove on the outer shore.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Southworth and
son. Gilbert,
of Ware. Mass..
also
daughter. Miss Mabel of the Springfield Public Library, with Mrs. J. W.
Hadley and daughters Cornelia and
Margaret of East Watertown are at
the Briggs cottage for the month of
July. Mrs. James Mclntire and son
Douglass of Portland were guests at
the house over the Fourth and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant
M.
Palmer,
daughters. Misses Msrlon and Consstance. and sons Grant, Jr.. and Sanford D., are at the Mrs. Paul's cottage
until August, having arrived the middle of June.
Mr. Palmer Is a
and has an office at Boston.

lawyer,

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Beede and famwho have been visiting with Mrs.
F. E. Beede on Summer Hill,
left
Bailey Monday for their home at
Sioux Falls at South Dakota, after a
Mr.
pleasant outing on the Island.
Beede Is salesman for the wholesale
dry goods firm of Finch. Van Slyck
and McConvllle of St. Paul.

ily.

water, Mass., was registered here last
Mr. Barney Is connected with
week.
the Regal Shoe Co., at Whitman. Mass.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Osborne
Pitcher
Mrs. Julia Towle of Newton Center
of East Boston. Mass.,
and
young Is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Horace
at
the P. Stevens
daughter Marjoiie. arrived
Mr. Stevens' brother. Mr.
house on the morning of the 4th to J. W. Stevens and wife of Brookllne.
spend the Hammer months here. Mr. Mass.. were here over Saturday and
Pitcher is associated with the bank- Sunday, having made the trip In their
ing firm of Wm. A. Reed it Co. of 19 automobile as far as Portland, and
Congress street. Boston, and while then by the Casco Bay and Harpswell
his baxlness will not permit of his to Bailey Ialaad.
remaining here for an extended time,
Mr. ana Mrs. F
E Partington of
yet he plan* to spend Sundays with Washington, D C., har«
opened their
his family. Mr. Pitcher Is a great
Mrs.
cottage for the month of July
enthusiast of the National game, and
H. Darin of Providence and MIm H. L.
Saturday morning he
umpired the Bradlejr of Portland are gueate at the
game here on the local diamond be- bouae.
His
tween the Irons and Chebeajcue.
Mr. Charles Reborg Mann returned
decisions nbowed his knowledge of
the game and hlc services were much from Hanover. Me., laat week where he

appreciated.

M**nry i, tiooorjan >\n<i
Nelson of flomervllle, Mm*
registered Friday afternoon last to remain until the end of July.
Mr. Good
man has been In the employment of
the John Carter A Co., the wholesale
paper house of Boston for the past
Mr. and Mrs.

•on

eighteen

years.
Edmond
A.
Ramssy of Lowell,
Mass., In registered here again for his
vacation. thla being his third season
at Chebeague
Inland.
Mr. Ramsay
arrived on the morning of the Fourth,
and Is to remain about one week.
The masquerade ball Is scheduled
to take place Saturday evening. July
18 at Hill Crest Hall and a fine party
la anticipated
Already many are actively engaged In preparing their costumes and from what one hears sons

entirely

recovered.

July.

and

and

Mrs.

Tolman, Worcester;

|

i

Miss

Prominently located on an eminence commanding a superb view of aurf
and abore, within ten minutes' walk of steamboat wharf
and post office.
Fine sand beach with private bath boose, at head of famous Mackerel
Core,
near hotel
Fishing parties from tbe Ocean View make record catches of
deep-sea and rock-fl«b, tan tog. etc. Table always supplied with all kinds
of sea-food; fish, lobster* and clams fresh from the sea
rooms
daily.
with clothes presssa, hair mattreaaea, Insuring a comfortable Large
night's aleep.
Toilet and bath rooma. Sanitary plumbing
throughout tbe house. Dining
room accommodatea over 100.
Pool room provided In new addition this
year.
Long dlatance telephone In tbe bouae. Open all the year round.
Rates and circulara on application to W. D. ORAFTS,
Bailey Island, Me.

L. M. York
Bailey's Island,
Maine.

Catci Ill's Ltaliig
Guiral Stirt,
Here you will (tod er-

erytbiog

that li top*
piled from a tint elm
grocery
•tor*,

and

rreeh

provision
invoices

Meit, Fowl, Game,
Provliiona ud Frulte re-

of

amy.

uar

price#

low, touid«rlA| the quality of good* received.
We carry
Hardwood (or open fireplace# a
specialty.
Dry Good#,
B iot#. Shooi, and Rubber# aod Moraon't
Oar team# visit all puts of the Island.
anppllee.

cetvea

Hardware.

Palate,

are

Otle, E:c.

Tolman. Worcester; Mrs. Jordan and
daughters. Lewlston. Me.; Mrs. Rob| erts.
Lewlston.
Miss Alice Teele of Arlington. Mass.,
and Miss Mae Low of Roxbury, Mass..
arrived on Sunday morning to be the
guests of Mrs. A. C. Colton at Morn- Mrs. H. 5.
Me.
lngslde for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Aikenhead
This ideal boarding hiate hu been overblaird snd
Orrin L. Johnson will soon receive
many
Improvements
mid*. among
of New .Rochelle. N. Y.. are here at
from H. F. Johnson, the boat builder, them being alargen*w dining r.»m capable or
seating 51 gaeeta; 30 fine chambers, alcely
Juniper Lodge which is one of many a 21 foot motor
boat.
Mr.
Johnson
furnished.
Excellent
with
tab'e
at the Robinhood Inn. Their son. Masplenty of eea food. Open Jan* 1 to Sept. 1. Ratee on
applicahas not decided on the horse-power of
ter Donald, and daughter
tion. Special ratee for Jane and Sept. Acoomodatee 80.
the engine, but it will probably be
Leslie^jdso
Mr. Alkentaead's mother, are tw tlft
a,
four or flve horse-power Hartford.
party. The family will remain until
some time in September.
They were
at the Inn for an extended vacation
during the summer of 1906.
Capt. Frank W. Doughty of the
and Builder
schooner Albert Willard returned to
nalley'a
Me.
Xsland,
the island Friday morning.
His ves00 aU
of baUdta*
sel landed at T wharf. Boston, from
1 work n«*der
*'
ay personal supert»«
the george banks with 55 swordflsh.i
Commodore Spauldlng of the Harpsthe average weight being 200 lbs. The
price paid for the fish was 06% cents well Yacht Club will send out the call
for the election of officers in about a
a pound and the crew netted
$68.00
The club is In an
for the trip.
excellent
On the first cruise the week.
BAILEY ISLAND.
crew each realized $107.
This Is the financial position and the club house,
flrst time in eight years that Captain landing and mooring float are In the
MIm J. E. Matity, Prop.
Doughty's business has allowed him to best of condition. During the last few
Th# noit delightful *ud exclusive
spend the 4th of July with his family. I days men have been at work getting
spot on
the Island. Situated »o the nit eud In
the place in trim for the summer, and
fall
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Rowe of MlnotJ
l;e*attfol
and
pine
(rove*
u'jT.0!,!'.'
'y?"'
as many new boats have been added
walks
around
the boo*.
The houM U mod.
Me., are spending a few days at their
era in every
to the fleet in Harpswell this year, a
respect, totleU, baths and mw.
cottage at the East End. Mrs. Rowe,
lUt«« and circulars on application.
who was Miss Edith Hodges before her busy and most enjoyable summer at
LtBR tfliutcs telepnone in bouse.
Ops
K a
the yacht club is assured. The regatJan* 19 id Sept. 15.
recent marriage, was a popular teacher
ta committee will arrange for races
In the High School at Wayne. Me.
later on and It Is expected the entries
At Stetson's Ice cream parlor they
will be more numerous than ever,
j
are serving the delicious
grape Juice. Com. Spauldlng's fast launch, the SinTry It If you want a refreshing cool bad. Is In the best of trim and he Is
Island Maine,
Mrs. F. E. Cram, Prop.
drink.
out with her every day.
Fine home-like
R. S. Davis Co. tells up-to-date cotboarding house with fine chambers and exMrs. E. W. Baxter of Qulncy. Mass., cellent table.
Rates on application.
tage furniture.
Adv.
Open from Jane 25 to Oct. x.
arrived at the Baxter cottage Friday,
Transients accommodated.
Miss Julia E. Massey was In Portaccompanied by Miss Clara and Miss
land last week procuring furniture for
Helen. They come down on the steamJuniper Lodge, her new cottage.
er Machlgonne during the afternoon
C.
Mr. John G. Baker of Llvermore. and were driven at once to the Auburn
Island
Bailey's
Ice Cream Parlors.
Me., who has been visiting his daugh- colony where Mr. Baxter had preceded
1
Ojr IcaCraam U rntda fro* pur*
ter, Mrs. Bert Slnnett. for two weeks them, having arrived some two weeks
dairy craam and aeiactad rruahad fruit. Daliyarad
b
or
ia brick*
y
quart
ration.
Station's
returned home Thursday last. Mr. and ago.
famous earmata ara mad* on tba pram to—
tha Mini atoraa in tba bay. No flnar
rlai'y and ara for aala by all
candy mada. Camp lata lina and boxad rood* of
Mrs. Elbridge Crocker of Fayette. Me.,
ttooary.
Fruit.
Confaeatc.
Nut*,
Mrs. George S. Page has just reTry our e»»l aoda. all fruit
ayrupa. Wa ara tha axcluaiva a**nt* for tha
and
their
Bay Braas*. ordara taken Kara- Papara. M ifuinaa
granddaughter, Mildred ceived a handsome new auxiliary boat Caaeo
Souvanlr Poatala. ate. Oar taam calls for
and dally .ira ordara: Wa aim to
piaaaa our trada.
Crocker, who have also been spending from a local boat
builder, and has
their vacation here, returned
home placed It In charge of Everett
Gatchell.
with them.

Woodbine &
Slnnett, Prop.

So.

(Continued from Page 1.)

of

cents a

Edwin
Tolles of Hsrtford.
Conn., has opened her summer home
"Edged Iff.** on Little 'Harbor shore. city.
Wednesday of last week. July 4th
Mrs. F. F. Watte of Metuchen. N. J..
Mr. and Mrs. ER.de Wolfe of New
I accompanied by Miss E. L.
Kelley,
York arrived to spend a few
days, and Miss F. I. Browning and Miss H. N.
the latter part of the week Mr. and
Mulford. Brldgeton. N. J., registered
Mrs. de Wolfe with Mrs. Tolles will
at the Seaside cottage last week for
go to Moosehead Lake for a two weeks' an extended
sojourn.
outing at a delightful summer camp,
Mrs. Ida M. Ellis and Mrs. C. D.
which Mr. de Wolfe owns together
Perkins of Warren. Mass.. with Mrs.
with Mr. Wllber Flsk. of the
wealthy
New ork banking concern of Harvey F. I. Hall of Worcester, are at Hill
Crest cottage for a two week's stay,
FUk's Sons. Also among the guests to
Mr. Perkins will join the party this
i
arrive for over the National
holiday week.
The ladles had an enjoyable
|
was Mr. Harry Brook of
Hartford, who call on friends at Cliff Island
Friday,
is connected with the Broadbrook Mills
making the trip on the Machigonne.
at that place.
There was a pleasant celebration of
Mr. H. Wyllys Chamberlain, son of
the Fourth at Mornlngslde on "SumGen. Joshua L Chamberlain, of Brunsmer Hill.** the home of Mrs.*,A. C.
wick. was the guest of Mrs.
M. C. Colton of Arlington, Mass.
The cotPearson and daughter at their cottage has been occupied for the past
tage, on Friday and Saturday last.
three weeks by home friends of Mrs.
Mr. H. Wallace Smith, who has a Colton.
They with the aid of Mrs.
cottage on the shore near Little Har- I F. E. Beede, planned a greeting which
bor for the summer, was summoned was in the nature of a
surprise. Mr.
home to New York to go on a business George Bibber furnished the entertaintrip through the West, which will take ment with his phonograph.
Refreshthe greater part of three weeks.
Mr. ments were served, the dining room
Smith will stop at many of the larger and table were decorated with Nacities on his way to his destination, tional colors, flags and flowers.
The
which is Denver, Col., and is to travel evening was pronounced a
great sucIn the Interest of the Fownes Glove cess by all.
Among those extending
Co. of New York, he being a salesman a greeting to Mrs. Colton were: Mr.
for that reliable concern.
and Mrs. C. F. Coolldge of ArlingMrs. W. M. Reber of Bloomington, ton. Miss Coolldge of Arlington. Miss
Pa.. Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Ruth Coolldge. of Arlington. Mrs. F.
Drinker, who are summering at the E. Beede," of Worcester. Mr. Herbert
wife and children of Sioux
Wells cottage.
I Beede.
S. D. : Mrs. Hall of WorcesMrs. H. W. van den Berg of Balti- | Falls.
ter. Mrs. Newman, of Lewlston. Me.;
more. Md.. has arrived at Bailey Island
I Miss Smith. Lewiston. Mrs. Perkins,
to spend the summer with Mrs.
Henry Lewlston; Mrs. Ellis,
Worcester; Mr.
N. Stokes.

sey.

ALREADY

The hotel at the present
is
time
entertaining about sixty guests and
this is the largest number of tourists
that has ever
the first
been here

Mr.

as

hurst, N. J.,

HOTEL AT CHEBEAGUE.
Items of Interest

are

Mrs.

VandeVeer of Alenthe guests
among
who used to come here under the original management. Their native city
is a most attractive one in New JerMr.

Tea and Coffee.

QUE8T8

of

BAILCY ISLAND^ ME.
WALTER D. CRAFTS. Prop. <U Muu^er

Mrs. J. Henry Small of
Washington. D. C.. accompanied by
their aon. John Small, and daughter.
Miss Madison 8mall. arrived here on
the laland for their summer outing last
week.
The family alwaya make the
Woodbine their abode and during their
sojourn they enter actively Into everything that will make enjoyment for
the guests of this house.
Mr. Small
Is one of the leading florists of his
Mr.

Bailey,
residents at Short Hills. N. J.,
comfortably settled at Wyndhurst on Summer Hill for the month

of that city.

reported

HILL CREST.
SIXTY

Is now

are now

Jottinga

aweet peaa for 5

THe Ocean View Hotel

bunch.
Orders for cut flowers are
filled at abort notice.
H. F. Johnson, the boat builder and
carpenter, was Indisposed Tuesday but

family.

who

aelllng

are

Mr. and Mrs. T. Hill Mansfield arrived some days ago from Glen Ridge.
N. J.
Mr. Mansfield,
who is a reMiss Marie Wldmayer of Brooklyn.
tired business man. has been coming
to the Peaks Island House for a num- N. Y., is here at the Inn. and as in
1
ber of years.
We regret to note that former years will remain for some
weeks. At the close of her outing here
on this trip he was overcome by the
heat while en-route and is now serious- Miss Wldmayer mill sail for Europe
ly ill and under the care of a trained where she will join her sister in Sicily.
nurse.
Dr. E. F. Mac Vane was call- They will return to New York late in
ed in immediately and the patient is September.

Beef

ENTREES.

Springfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry £.
Bailey. Miss
E. R. Bailey and Mrs. Alice

house
Among the guests of the
with Mrs. J. A. Durgin and also with
Mr. Charles E. Dean on
the third,
were. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carthew of
Maiden. Mass.. who are long time
guests of Mrs. Durgin at The Sinclair,
Bethlehem. N. H.
Mrs. Durgin. who
is one of the managers of tbat fine
house, is still very enthusiastic over
Peaks and appreciates
spending a
month at the seashore every year. She
will have at least a party of sixteen
with her during the
month.
The
Sinclair has been under her management. Jointly with others for a long
period of years.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Curran of
Springfield are here for the summer.
Mr. Curran is a well known business

DINNER.

Steamed

BY

PARTY.

The Peaks Island House, as usual,
is leading all in the social life at this
period of the season. With a concert
by Chandler's Band on the afternoon
of the Fourth, when they were here
in company with the G. A. R. members of the Stinson Memorial Association. was followed by a most exquisite
dance In the evening at which all the
society of the hotel was present. The
Peaks Island House orchestra had given a select concert
previous to this
function and altogether the Day of Independence was fittingly ad joyously
observed.
A large number of season
or long-term guests are already domiciled here, and their names appear in
the Register of Tourists which is
a
weekly feature of the Casco
Bay
Breeze and will be found on another
page.

served at

are

them a success.
Mr. Hasbrook. who
by the way. is connected with the
Spring Held Dally News, will spend
part of the summer with his

of Interest td Guests.

Harvey Wigo,

was

SPENT HERE

CARGE

Day'a Observance.

In

William G. Scbmlteberger of New
York. N. Y.. registered at the hotel
Tuesday for an extended sojourn.
The

WAS

morning for an extended vacation.
ThU la their first visit to the Maine
Coast and they are much pleased with
this Island.
Mr. Farquhar Is secretary and treasurer of the
Belmont
Dairy Co.. one of the leading ice cream
and retail milk concerns in the National capital. The family are registered at the Seaside cottage but are
rooming at G. B. Johnson's cottage.
At 8tetson's Ice cream parlors they

here for the season and are
occupying George Leeman's cottage
on the main road.
Last summer the
family were registered at the-Ocean
View Hotel for the greater
part of
July and August. Miss Hasbrook Is
a enthusiastic devotee* at the tennis
court and last season she was easily
the best players at the local court.
At the social affairs given by the Cottage Hall Association she was likewise actively Interested in making

Band Concert and also Dance Included

of Philadelphia. Pa., registered at the
hotel the past week for an extended
vacation.

the hotel July 4th:

Mass..

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.

snd two

children In company with Mr. Shav
ley's cousin. Miss Delia L. Conroy. all

favorite places.
Mrs. L. Wigo and

among the summer colony.
Mrs. A. E. Hasbrook and daughter.
Miss Margaret M. Hasbrook. and son.
A. H. Hasbrook. all
of

evening.

Cottage.

Bailey Island,

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Carpenter

Harpswell

SEASIDE, COTTAGE

Bailey's

JAMES

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Root with
sons George and Waldo, and daughters
Winifred and Esther of New York City
I arrived Friday at their beautiful summer home.
Royal Root, a son of Mr.
Root, who has been here at the Island
neariy a month at the Woodbine and
Cottage, returned last week to CamI bridge where he will attend the Harvard summer school.

Prof, and Mrs. Frank Aydelotte of
the University of Indiana. Ind.. are occupying the Thorpe cottage on the
Pebbly beach shore for the seaaon.
Mr. Aydelotte Is a professor In the
English department at this lastltu-

who will be

sailing

master this sum-

DAVID

STETSON.

P.

SINNETT,
Bailey's Island,

The sloop Is about 28 feet over
Boat
all and is named the "Onawa."
He.
Motor
and ploMaro boat* of *11 k'ndi mtd« to
Regular Sunday evening services
order.
We
hive oar
were commenced at the Colony Hall own private wbarf at Mackerel Core.
Boate to let by tbe day, week or tea*
by Rev. H. R. Rose of Newark last eon. Wbarf prtollegee at reaeonable charges. Exclusive agent for tbe
Sunday. It Is hoped that the attend- Lathrop and Hartford Engines.
mer.

|
|

|

ance

will be

large.

"Get out an oar; we're In the rapIds." was the admonition of one of our
well known summer residents to his

Builder,

E. S. LEEMAN
•alley's Island, Maine.

companion, while rushing through the
Livery, Teaming and Baggage Expressing. Our
old mill-race at Ash Point the other
carriages
day. These words were not out of his meet all boate;
mouth when their craft sheared by a Lmn onUri al fMr bol«l nr bnaHltg ,l»r« for l.f»m«ii*» Kipmi. T*t*phni»* e—14
Jagged old boulder that threatened a
good ducking, for the sail boat, which
I tion.
was fifteen minutes going a hundred
| Mrs. Edmund Slant of Brooklyn, feet against the turbulent water, when
N. Y.. ha* be*n th* (unt of Mr*. K E put about, returned In a less number
■alleyltland, Main*.
Special ittMthM ifrM to Milac and aalHnc partioa Motor
Croea and family for th«
sloop
week. of seconds.
mile
"A
a minute," said
past
haa been attending a lecture course Mrs.
ImM Pinofli. capaMo of rarryln* forty. Baft and linaa
Blunt'a two
furnUhod la
MiiiM the boatman. It must have been excitlUklM partioa Prtea 1100 meb. fltllbw. V« «tk. Uf«
hla college
work.
Mr. Alice and Efle, whodaughtera.
concerning
yimnw
are now at (Spring ing for Messrs. Baxter and
Brown.
for all. ToOot trrMCtnmU. ate- Rolling pwtlM
Mann la Profeasor of Phyalca at the liake
dally »tl »• m. from
for a abort outing, are
expected Suppose she had struck a snag? This
MmIwwI Cot* wharf
Unlveralty of Chicago and he haa p'jtv to Join the party at Mrs. Croee'
cot- trip ought to be patented, copyrighted
llahed aeveral worka on thla subject tage
today for an extended sojourn.
and advertised as a Harpswell attracmany of which are used In the leading
Mlaa Mary Lyle of Danville, Ky, tion we think.
Institution* of learning In thla countryWILL WANT
Joined her mother, Mrs. E. J.
who
Among the guests that arrived at
Mr. Kben Shaw of
Me.. Is at "Gray Rocks" for the Lyle,
Turner.
the Young cottage the last week were
seaaon.
SOME
DRUG STORE
■pent the 4th of July here, the guest of
Mr. T. P. Clark, who owns land on the following: Mrs H. R. Thornton
Miss Mildred Hall at the Gulliver cotMackerel Core shore, arrived here on and her son. Master Harrison Thorntage.
the Taland Friday by motor boat from ton. and Miss Jennie Pratt of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Kllsha 8tetaon of Rum- Portland, and
pitched a tent to ramp Mass.
ford Fall* a pent the paat week at the for two weeka
Orders
mail
On
filled.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Miller of Mew
and SanClarado cottage at Little Harbor. Mr. day Mr. Clark waa Saturday
joined by Mra. York as a newly married couple And
and Mra Stetaon were recently mar- Clark and
Mr. and Mra. W. 8. '"artIs. Casco Bay a delightful place to
spend
ried and Bailey's Island proved the and
they were registered at the Ocean their honeymoon. They are being ena
coaleat
Mr. View Hotel
pot for a honeymoon
their
tertained at "Solid Comfort" known as
daring
visit
Stetaon la aaalatant caahler of
the
Mr. and Mra. George Brook Ffcr- the Merrill cottage. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Rum ford Palls Trust Co.
They art
and young eon. Maater Car! M. H. Merrill of Brookwlll, Me are also
to make their hone la that town
The quhar
5#f Congress St.,
Formerly Schlotterbeck's,
Portland.
I Parquhar. of Waahlngton, D. C- aryoung couple have many frlenda here •
(Continued on page 7.)
rived here on the
laland

George

W.

Johnson,

YOU

ARTICLES.

by

promptly

BROWN & TURNER,
APOTHECARIES,

Toeeday

THE HAMILTON

CALL IN
And have

an

from

Special

Ice Cream

our

or

a

CHEBEAQUE HOTEL IS DOING EX-

CELLENT BUSINESS, AND SURPASSING PREVIOUS RECORDS

Cool Soda

Fountain.
up-to-date
y
1

;

Shore Dinners

At COBB'S

Every Day

'At the Head of the New Pier*
sland,

Maine

Antique & Colonial Furniture
We also manufacture after Chippendale,
Sheraton and Hepplewhite designs : : : :

Portland Upholstering: and
27 Free Street,

New England

Telephone

Decorating Co.

Portland, Maine

173-11

Is

THE GOLD PARK MININ6 CO.

i!

OFFER AN ATTRACTIVE AND SAFE niNINQ

Sf
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Cap iat $1,000,000. F*D P.U ud N»AimmU«

INVESTflENT

The Gold Park Properties of Gold
Park.
consist of three
WEH
DEVELOPED U. S. Patented Qold Mines, Nevada,
and eight additional
Claims, com*
prising 290 ACRES OF HIGHLY GOLD MINERALIZED
PROPERTIES.
Secure this valuable stock now
selling at PAR 11.GO (having advanced
nearly 300 per cent since October. 1907"), *nd ENJOY
THE DIVIDENDS
THIS SUMMER, which will be paid
monthly and
complete NISSgN TEN-TON STAMP MILL Just CONTINUOUSLY—A new
Installed. with treating
capacity of 30 TONS DAILY TO EACH
STAMP. 3 Shifts. 8 Hours each.
No fluctuations.
NO MINES IN THE HISTORY OF
AMERICA
HAVE
EVER
SHOWN
MORE TANGIBLE EVIDENCE OF
ENORMOUS WEALTH, OR PROMISED MORE IMMEDIATE DIVIDEND
RETURNS. THAN ARE SHOWN
TODAY IN THE "GOLD PARK"
PROPERTIES. THESE
MINES
COMPARE FAVORABLY WITH THE
BONANZA MINES OF THIS COUNTRY
AS TO APPRECIATION OF STOCK
AND DIVIDEND-EARNING POWER
Assays <20 in number) recently made on ores
now to be reduced
to Gold Bullion at our mines, run.
from $40 to 1234 to the ton.
Many
thousands of tons of high grade ore
mined and operations with new mill
beeun.
Direct all communications and maks all checks and P O oM*n
M
WOODBURY SAWYER. President. Gold
lining
912. 43 Tremont Street. Boston. Mass. Tel. 2626
Hay. Home Address' Hot
Call or send for Prospectus and 8EE
COMPANY'S GUAR*

Westminster.

<2

From Brookline Press, Jnne
12, 1908

WILL JUMP TO FIVE DOLLARS
PGR SHARE VERY SOON
Experts

Declare That Gold Park Mining
Co. Has One of the Most Valuable
Properties in Nevada.

Very interesting and authentic information relating to the Gold Park Mining
Company's properties, at the time of their acquisition, taken from 'The Tonopah
Miner," Saturday, July 28, 1»0«. with an accompanyintc letter from a noted mining
•ngineer and expert, H. W. Hammord, to Fred B. Pitney, Vice-President and General Manager at mines.
The requisite points alluded to In Engineer Hammond's
letter met the approval of Mr. Pitney and the Gold Park management, and have
been followed out to the letter, there being now installed a complete Nissen tenton stamp mill.
With assays on ores now being mined
running from $84 to $234
and upwards, and negotiations being entered into for the Immediate Installation of
seven additional
Nissan ten-ton stamps, the Gold Park Mining Company stockhoicer, or prospective stockholder Is certainly to be congratulated. Tha Gold Park
Mining Company stock now selling at par. <1-00 per share having increased nearly
300'« since October last, with Its next jump, sell at not less than $5.00 per share,
with monthly dividends declared.
A limited amount of this most valuable stock
remains yet to be sold.
Secure what you can of It and enjoy tho dividends this
summer.
Write or send for prospectus.
Homo Address:
M. WOODBURY SAWYER.
Hotel Westminster,
Eastern Representative,
Tel. 41030 Back Bay, Boston Mass.
Suite 913, 43 Tremont St.,
TaI. Hav. 2*28. Boston. Mass.

Gold field. Nevada, July 7, 1X>7.
II. W. Hammond. Mining Engineer,
Gold field, Nevada.
Austin. N*v., July 21. 1904.—The old Gold I Mr. Fred B.
Pitney. V. P. A Gen. Mcr.
Park district, which U situated In Lender
<;old
Park Mining Company. Austin.
Nevada.
county, forty miles westerly from Austin,
L>ear Sir:—In response to your inquiry
the nearest railway terminal, is coming
aa to my opinion of the Gold Park propto the front once more.
The
original erties. which I have vlalted several times
Gold Park property has been taken up by and examined with some rare, I beg to
state that In
view your urgent need Is
Washington. D. C.. capitalists, after a a small new my
mill to handle the ore now
careful sampling of the ores.
The propavailable. In the most economic manarty consists of thre* claims and a mill" ner. and take care of your future production.
This will enable you not only to
alte. all patented, and five other claims
pay expenses as you go along, but will
and a townslte. On the property there is give you the
money to develop
your
a ten-stamp mill, with sufficient water, property adequately, and In a large manand should soon put you In the dlvito run fifty stamps.
The workings on th« ner.
iirai) poring class
patented claims, consisting of tunne(>.
I would recommend for your use Nlssen
winzes, upraises and drifts, aggregata
stamps and WIMley concentrators both
for tfielr efficiency and cheapness in
over MOO feat, giving at the most a depth
opfht.
One Nlssen stamp should handle
Of 250 feet, from which a profit of mora il'.n
about ten tons of your ore a
day, and
than UOO.OOO was taken in the early days. • battery of four should
give you a very
By diirlng la the main drift a depth of nice production. As you know. The BosConsolidated Mining company, after
700 feet e*n be gained. Very little stop- ! ton
evtcnrl*!
experiments has adapted the
Th» mince were Nlssen «t»mp for Its new three
Ing has been done.
thoaaaad
closed down on account of bad manage- ton plant at Garfield. Utah, and now has
-1
Of these (tamps Installed to
hsadls
ment.
The ore In sight shows an average this
large fonn^ce.
of ISO, assays ranging all the way from
i he
production of the Oold
previous
Th* ore Is free milling, an/1 Park Mines, already
IS to M25.
three hunwith a mill already on the ground an4 an dred thousand dollars passing
together with the
abundance of wood and water, the prophighly satisfactory development shown
by the property sine* your
erty. should be a gr»nt moneymaker.
t.-.k
The Oold Park Mining company, tha
The seven new claimscompany
ly.
which rour
pfeseAf owner. since taKen po««ess»on nas | noMi or 11, commend it torn*
mo*t *tron«men
to work, and br Auput twenty-Are
J
ovoi. lie in MXJUi an «JT*nrwte
*ij«t 1st will have the mln« *n<1 mill run- I romp»ny
■» !«
j."»ltlon. with the irroi»od bo m«nljr
nine full Mut. and hop«i by tha first of I
nlimllMi that you hare th» r1«M to esthe year %n urt'l ten
to the mill.
Tw form*4^»n Is trachyta. with por- cort of them, through future d»*»U>pinenl,
in
or «tmi better reaulta than from
phyry and quart* 41km. Th« hills ara the food,
original iJoWi Pwtk claim* which you
ttt itwp. making mining cheap. and
«T* now wf.rkinr
1 have h**n much Inwith tha »-*f enslon of the f/»r»da Central
lereat*d In the nutperoua atrlkea made In
railroad. which has been surveyed through
lm
four
rdlal*
tha valley where this property Is sltuataf,
neighborhood, and have
fo|t<*#ed t>l» dlatrfct cloealy.
all supplies and machinery can b*
It It rrlptaew 1ent to ma that
you ha*e the choi-»
on
the around at a low coat.
of thl* Mctlpn of Nevada, and
Adjotaln* the Oold Psrk company*® locations
( would
dd that yottr formation h*ln*
what 1* knoWh aa tha Feferproperty
that Which has fumlahed th« great mid
son
group of 'inimj op which '*s«ers
hava made a handaora* proflt by shipping1 mine* of Nevada at Ooldfletd and eleawh*ra, with mur •>-*<-optional facillilea for
to Halt I-*k*. mm* of the higher tp-a/lo
rypvratloo. In having both wood and waof ora beinc sent by express.
«ampl»»
running ss h1«h ss flo.Goo a ton ha»a ter i>metfeanr at your door*, ftee the opportunity. with proper management, of
b»-n M«irM by aoma of tha leaaera.
Tha French group. s«1)o1n1nf tha P»'»r- K^rominc one of the rreat cam pa of the
• t!»t»
son property
haa a 4-foot Tedge wMchr
Tou in fortunate alao In
at a dapth of 10 feet shows aaaays r^lying In the
Motion of the atate In which all
nlna up to 1100 a ton
Important
roM
dt«cov»riee hare been mgde alnce
Work Is bain* ixiahad rsptdly <v« a
Ihcaa of Toaopah and
number of o'her claims In tha vicinity,
ent haa been tt«
and ••aara rah«1ng from *20 to |1M a
Je
Inata
Inatancea hem*
ton ara being seoured.
fountain
/ralrrWa
Tha mineral belt Is flra miles In
by three miles in width, and tha
strict I know of notMnc
to come to tha front hjr autumn,
w1H» the aocceee of
an tire section Offers rood *p«brtfmltlss for men with money.—Tonopah Miner. flew.—Yowra eery
HAMMOND.

THE GOLD PARK

Kound

DISTRICT ACTIVE.

Mr. and Mr*. Wallace Merrill had

as

recent guests Rer. W. H. Gould,
pastor of the church of Messiah. Mrs. W.
H. Gould, and daughter. Miss Ella, of

Portland, Miss Virginia Hamilton, Mrs.
W. K. Hilton of Chicago, and Mrs. E.
First Hop of 8«uon to Bo Glvon Next M. Sheppsrd of Portland.
Miss Theodora Demarest, Mr. Fred
Wodnooday Evening.
The Hamilton at Chebeague Island and Cornell, and Miss L. Russell of
Is far in the lead of its former rec- Passaic. N. J., are stopping at Lookords as regards the number of guests to-sea cottage, and taking their meals
registered at this time of the season.
This exquisite hotel seems to have perfection in location and in architecture
as nearly as it may
be approached,
and its reputation is fast gaining It
such a reliable and
select clientele
that this year will see the rooms filled
earlier than ever before.
Proprietor
Edgar H. Paine is most thoroughly a
successful hotel man, and the guests
enjoy at this house a life at the seashore without one incident or omission in the service to mar their pleasure.
The first formal party of the season will be given next
Wednesday
evening.
Special arrangements have
been made for music, and The Hamilton's large lobby and parlor will be
cleared for the hop. The floor is a
surface of glassy smoothness and the
select party will enjoy a most happy
A few invitations will be
evening.
sent out by Mr. Paine this week.
Mrs. A. F. Skelton of Boston, who
was registered here Friday, is an accomplished musician, and has enteP*

Dr. Demarest arrives about July 15, when It Is expected his new cottage will be ready for
Mrs. Demarest has been
occupancy.
111, and will come with the doctor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bryant, son, and
nurse, of Wollaston, Mass., are guests
of Mr. Bryant's mother at the new
Seward cottage. West End.
Mr. A. W. Washburn of Boston Is
a guest at the Pow
Wow cottage.
Mr. E. G. Jenkins of Melrose. Mass.,
and Mr. Edward Farwell of Wellesley
Hills, Mass., were recent guests at the
Allston cottage.
Mr. Fred Ford of the Boston Transcript spent the Fourth with his famMiss Marcla
ily at the West End.

Gray, Westbrook,

Island

display of fireworks was enjoyed.
Miss Coramae
Harris entertained
her friend. Miss Beatrice Johnson of
Portland over the Ftourth.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Cousins of Westbrook spent part of last week with
their daughter, Mrs. ^en.
I.**rrabee.
Marrlner'a landing.
Mr. I^arrahee,
who Is a chemist at the Paper Mills,
will spend ten days at his new home
here, while the mills are closed.
Mr. Waldo H. Perry, engineer of Kngine No. 1, P. F. D., Is spending his
two weeks* vacation with his wife and
daughter at their new summer home,
Bast Knd.
Gueata at the Woodbury cottage are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry FMngwell, Miss
Mllllcent and Master Harry IMngwell
of Chelsea, Mass.,
Miss Mary Bulger
and Miss Minnie Connellan of Portland.
Mr. and Mm. M. A. Rom* and daughter, Mian Mollle. Mr. and Mm. Chark'n
Dnvla and niece Annie,
Mm. J. C.
Pratt, Minn F. O. Dell of Portland and
Mr. Jan. Howe* of Ronton were recent
Client* at the Old Hommtead.
Mr. and Mm. Charle* K. Mannlnjr
r»nd Charle* K.. Jr.. of Woreeater. Mint
Alice Rlrtwlntle. and
Mia* I>orralnf
Ralkam of Jamaica Plain are ntoppln*
with Mm. Weatherbee at
Htde-a Wee
cottage.

Mlaa Annie Sharp of Milford. Ma**
and brother
William H. of Ronton,
hare arrived at Chentelhumt.
Mlar
will
remain
the balance of the
Sharp
neaaon, bnt Mr. flharp la here
on a
two week*' vacation only.
A Jolly party of people from Went
brook are npendlng a couple of week»
enjoying Inland life at the Pink cot
tage. Weat Knd. In the party are Mr
and Mm. A. C. Cloud man and noo, Mr
and Mm. J. W. Phlnney, Mr. and Mm
W. A. Graham and daughter, Mr. and
Mm. C. 8. Kant man and nen, Mlaa 8a
ate FThffTe and Mr. and Mm. A. N. Wa-

terhonae

CHAS. E. CVSHING, Prop.

at the hotel until

was also a recent
guest of the Fords.
Mr. C. A. Hancock of Newton. Mass..
was a guest at
Rockmere"cottage over
the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray of Westbrook were recent guests of Mrs. Hannah McNeill at the Model cottage.
Misses Margaret and Pauline Cox
talned the guests with several flnelv
rendered selections at the piano dui** have as their guests Miss Julia Burke
lng the evenings, together with some of Boston. Miss Nancy MacMasters,
and Miss Lena MacKenzie.
songs which were much appreciated.
Dr. H. A. Pingree and Dr. WilGuests at Greyshingles over the 4th
liam Moran of Portland
the were Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Spaulding
spent
Fourth and week end at the hotel. Dr. and daughter Marjorie,
Miss
Ethel
Pingree is a specialist in orthopaedic Smarden and Miss Rose Lysaght.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kelley of SomerDr. Moran. who is of
surgery.
the
staff at the
Eye and Ear Infirmary, viile, Mass.. are guests at Mr. and
contemplates coming down for an ex- Mrs. Geo. Bates' cottage for the next
tended outing later
in
the season, 1 two
Miss V. G. Bragg is entertaining her
while Dr. Pingree will probably be
here frequently as he is a close friend friend, Mrs. I. B. Sperry, of Boston,
at
her pleasant cottage, Tarry-a-While.
of Mr. Paine's. The afternoon of the
Fourth was spent by the three in a
the latest arrivals and
Among
among the most welcome are Mrs. Sacarriage tour about the island.
rah
J.
Allen
and
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Tower and Merdaughters. Misses
ton Tower of Norway, arrived Satur- Mildred and Lois, of Roxbury, Mass.,
who
are
now
Mr.
located
in the same cotTower is in the boot and
day.
shoe business in his home city, and tage as last year, Seward No. 1, West
End.
Mr. Ray Lester Tower,
who
came
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Swett and famdown to join the family on Sunday, is
a musician of Portland, and
organist at ily were guests at the Schonland over
the Chestnut Street church. The Sun- the Fourth. Miss Gertrude Schonland
day sail down was made in a motor entertained her friend, Miss Isabell
boat. Mr. and Mrs. Tower are accom- Parsons of State St., the first of the
panied by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Laurie of week.
Fourth of July guests at Sunnyslope
Ottawa, Can., who also registered last
week.
cottage were Mr.
and
Mrs. F. E.
Mrs. M. P. Knowlton of Springfield, I Brown, Mr. L. Taylor
of
Portland,
Mass., is stopping at the hotel
of
in Mr. E. N. Atherton
Lawrence,
company with the Misses Ladd of Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Coombs,
Portland. Miss Elizabeth Knowlton of and Master Harold, Mrs. H. Reynolds,
Springfield, and Mr. Greeley Ladd of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ray and son
James H.. of the P. H. S. Cadets.
Great Palls. Montana.
This
party
Miss Helene Schonland spent sevwere among the first
guests to arrive
this season. Mrs. Knowlton was Miss eral days last week with her friend.
Miss Irene Hayden.
Rose Ladd of Portland, and has
Mr. Schonland
many
friends in the city.
expects his father and mother.
Mr.
Miss Augusta M. Paine
and
Mrs. and Mrs. C. H. Schonland of LawWilliam H. Paine
of
Berlin. N. H.. rence, Mass., here on a visit soon.
Miss Helen Harvey of New York is
spent Sunday at the house as guests
of Mr. Paine, who is a cousin of the expected at Westlawn to spend her
summer vacation.
former.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clayton and famSome artistic and finished piano selections were given by Mr. Paine the ily of Buffalo. N. Y., Mr. H. M. Marshall of Watervliet, N. Y., have arother evening by request of the
who were well aware of his ability rived at Bay View cottage and will
and reputation as one of Portland's spend the summer here.
Mr. J. R. Morrow of
Lynn, Mass..
Mr. Paine is a
leading musicians.
master of the piano, but is not al- has let all his cottages at Doughty's
but
the
one
landing,
he
is living in,
ways to be induced to play during the
summer, which is a rest season for the "Glenco."
.miss .MatKM m. Wood of
him.
Camp AnMr. M. J. Mullen of Pittsburg. Pa., chorage left last Monday to attend the
Y. P. C. W. Convention at Washingwas here over the holiday and Sunday
Her trip will also includc a
for a few days' rest.
Mr. Mullen is of ton.
the Mullen Shoe Manufacturing Co. of brief stay at Boston, New York, PhilaBoston. Mass., and for the past three delphia, Providence and Baltimore.
Mrs. Ida M. Briggs
of
seasons he has spent his vacations
Roxbury,
here.
In company with his friend, Mr. Mass., and Mr. J. W. dough, of Mass..
John W. Hoben of Springfield, they are at the Kennard cottage and will
n.ake dally trips to the fishing grounds spend part of the season here.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Knight are
in ('apt. John W.
Seabury's
sloop.
Both gentlemen are enthusiasts over entertaining their daughter and husthis kind of sport, and Friday they se- band, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. McConcured over 125 lbs, of fish, the largest nell of Somervlile for the next two
cod weighing 16 lbs., with several of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Forbush and son
the haddock tipping the scales at ten
lbs.
Mr. Mullen will return Friday Charles of Back Bay, Boston, have arfor a few days and his present plans rived at Rock cottage.
Miss Nina Littlefleld of Cambridge,
aie to spend the entire month of AuMass., is stopping at the East End.
gust at the hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles I* F. Jones of
Somervlile. who recently purchased
Bellevue cottage have arrived and
will pass the season here.
Their
daughter, Miss Celeste, and their sons,
Messrs. Gerald and Carl, are with
them.
Mr. Lewis
Hoyt of West
Somervlile, Mr. and Mrs. A. IJones
of Union, Mr. and Miss Ella ChurchMr*. (\ A. Wood entertained a party ill of Somervlile are guests.
New arrivals at the Longwood are
of thirteen at her
summer
home.
Camp Anchorage, over the Fourth. A Miss Bessie M. Diamond of Camdelicious shore dinner wan served un- bridge. and Miss Florence Drummond
der the trees and In the evening a fine of Portland.

Long

Casco Bay House, LonliSlBnd*

.1UHH

s.

j.

i iai-k

.Maiden, Ma**.,
In a guest of Mr. and Mr*. H. I* Keller at the Olive cottage. Went End.
Rpcent guests at the Cook cottage
were Mm. J. E. Oower, Mm. L C. f»oddard, Mr*. W. D. Brackett. and Mm.
F M. Burrowe).
Mr. and Mm. J. O. Carpenter
of
Cambridge. Mann., hare taken the
Harvard cottage. Weat End. for the
aeaRon and hare aa a gueat
Mr. J. J.
Power a.
Oueata over the Fourth at the I.amhert eottage were Mr. and Mm. Wlllla
Chaao and family of NVw Olonceater,
Mr. Clarence Boaworth
of
Atlantic
city. Mr. and Mm. Walter Meaaer and
family of Portland.
or

Mr. and Mm. H. Knight of Knlghtville were gueata of the Rohra over
the Fourth, and greatly enjoyed the
fine dlaplay of flreworka.

Mr. and Mra. J. F. Fowler of Portland were the gueats of Mr. A. W.
Llttlefleld at hla rottage at the eaat
end the Fourth, aa waa a1*o Mlaa Ray
of Boston.

Lead* Than All.
An Instructor In the Military Academy at Weat Point waa once aaalgoed
to conduct about the place the visiting parent* of a certain cadet
After a tour of the poat, the proud
and happy parent* joined the crowd
issembled to witness evening parade,
most
a
Imposing
spectacle
The
march past aroused the father of the

cadet to a high pitch of enthusiasm
"There!7 he exclaimed, turning to
hla spouse. "Un't that fine?
But," he
added. "I shall not be happy till my
bor attains the proud position that
leads 'em all." And he pointed
In
rapt adaalraUoo to U# drum-major.—
The Advance.

Leading house on this lc!and, commanding a fine Ylew of the bay. Plna
alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are for the use of
guests. Bathing, boating and fishing. Clam Bake House accommodate* 400
with dancing privileges. Clam Bakes and Shore Dinners served here.
OpM
June 15 to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates 100.
Only twenty minutes sail from Portland.
grove

PETER

CHRISTIANSEN

H.

f^T!lKTTilTI AT.

STOXIB

—

Sougl&tyfs Ziimdlng, Zjong Iilamd. ASe.
Our store is newly stocked with • fine line of Groceries, Canned
Goods, Fancy
Crackers, etc. Our Meat Department is in charge of an experienced meat cutter.
Provisions, Fruit* and Berries. OTner team vlaita all parts of the island daily and
W*

will try and please all onr trade.

The summer season is here, and onr large
sanitary refrigerator
is well stocked with the largest and choicest liue of fresh
meats on
Chebeagne. We have the best facilities for condncting onr provision trade. Use our special brands of teas and coffees for satisfao*
lion. ▲ visit to onr store will convince you that wa have the
right
goods at the right prioes.

A. II HAMILTON gggg
Littlefield's Landing

fa"1

gg

CHEBEAOUE ISLAND

R. H. CLEAVES

Chebcague's Home Bakery. Ice Cream
Parlor and Grocery Store. Location next
to the Postofflce.
With our newly altered
place we are ready to serve our many
with
the best at lowest cash
patrons
prices. Fine line of groceries, fruit and

pMrlsions. Our Ice cream and lcea tn
our own product and we deliver to any
part of the Island. Home cook In* la our
to
apecialty.
Oookinj?
order.
Bottle
cream
and fine butter.
Our order and
delivery wagoni visit all parts of the
Island dally.

WEBBER & HAMILTON,
SOUVENIR

Chebeague Island

AND ICE CREAM SHOP

Cigars, Tobacco, Souvenir Postals.

Ics Cream Dsllvsrsd to Order
by Quart or
Gallon. Cool Soda With Pure Fruit
at Our New Fountain.
FRESH FISH MARKET. We have at ourSyrup
store at Hamilton's
Landing every
variety of sea food fresh from the ocean. Dally
delivery at Cbebeague and L4ttlejohn's Island.

EDWAHD
Pure

OT.

FOB E8

J.

APOTHECARIES

Drugs and Chemicals. Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded from StocK of Fresh Drugs.
OBS1

CLEAVES VILLA

MRS. C. L. CLEAVES.
Prep.
Central Landing, Gt.
Chebeague/., Me.
Homelike bouse, shunted on North

road,

near grove and beach.
Nice rooms,
(arm products raised on
place. Kates,
to
98.00
fO.Oa.

William A. Trufant
Hamilton's

Landing. Chebeague Islana
Maine.
Parties can secure pleasure boats of
all kinds for all occasions, a'.so
Naphtha
Launches capable of carr>ing
passengers with experienced m«*ntwenty
In
Row boats to let at reasocable charge.
charges.
Wharf Privileges to let.

Cottage

Lots

There are no house lots better for
summer homes than those on the IJttlefleld
Great
property.
Chebeague
Island.
Have you considered them?
Address A. R. Littlefleld, Great Chebeague Island, Me.

H. 3. HAMILTON

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Contract
work
carefully performed.
Jobbing, repairing or altering promptly
\ttended to.
CHEBEAQUE ISLAND, Me.

TO LET

At Chebeague Island, farm house an<
Stable, 19 acres of land, highest poln
on Island, spring water, b4*autiful
grove*
house recently remodeled,
three open
Are places, hard wood floors, everything
first class. Mouse can be had now. Terms
reasonable.
Address
care
Caaco Bay
Breeze. Box 212, Portland, Me.

'i1 j q
$1.00, cub. on

_

it la worth fl.00 to you.

Thl. 1 icket will be Uken tor
Orercoet parcbMcd from
(Ow Ira F. Clark's)

__

a

-fl-

any
* Salt or

^ ^'T'

Not Nogotlatelo Portland,* M«.*

—

SOUTH

—

—

—

—

HARP8WELL, MAINE
SUblei At
Qooan Vitw Kouao

Morrieonoag Housa

Auburn Colon?

The finest livery, boarding and sale*
stable*- in Canco Bay.
Oar three triable** are
equip ed to handle all the business of
thia place and wo are
prepared to furnioh team* with carefnl
drivers at any hoar ol the dav or
nipht. Kxprenaing and
moving of all kind* receive prompt and careinl
attention.
Have All your baggage checked in
earn of A- £. i
inkham.
South Harpawell, Maine.
9

TENNIS SHOES ANDCbROWN 55
Good

Wearing Tenni* Shoes at low priced. M#»n's, Lortie*',
noja'
Youths' and Children's Beat White
Hole
and Low Cut. Agents for the Famous Goodyear 'lennis, Hi^h
Terhone Shoe for Men.
Th$ Tourists' Stor§

FARH

47

£xchange

Strc. t

FIRE INSURANCE.
is worth all it costs, because it gives a roan the s»sured feeling of content which he doe* not otherwioe have unless
he catriea thin form of protection.
When placing new
or. additional insuraoce we would be
pleaded to tslk it
over with you.
W'e make a specialty of Hummer Homes
of all kinds. A postal card will receive
prompt attention

Chester

L.

Jordan <£L Co.

lowing their course by compass In the tick. Mm, arrived on the island last
thickest fog, but the currents off this week to summer at the Carrier cot*

point are changeable and cannot bo tage on Beacon HilL
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford A. Plummer
down exactly.
Furthermore the
Gurnet courses have not been tried and children Frances and Clifford A_.
out so often as the rest of the routes. Jr., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Prank
There* is little likelihood of the acci- Sterling over the national holiday.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Morse and
dent occurring again.
family of Salem, Mass., were entertained the latter part of last week by
The agitation for street lights at Mr. and Mrs. John Oakes Burr. Mrs.
South Harpswell and Orr*s Island at Morse and family are to remain at
the town meeting last March petered Peaks for a few weeks' visit
Dr.
out without even any discussion, and Morse has a private hospital on Pleasthe article In the warrant was killed. ant street in Salem and ranks high in
the medical profession in MassachuThe trouble seemed to be that the
setts. His reputation as a surgeon is
plan was not far reaching enough and national.
offered no plan of lights, nor
About 50 members of the 1904 Litsuggestions as to the kind. The only
proper erary club held their annual Held day
street lamp for the Islands
where at the cottage of Mrs. Adella Freethere is no gas or electric plant is man. Fourth of July. At noon a picnic dinner was served and all enjoyed
the gssolene burning mantle
lamp, set a most delightful outing.
on good iron posts snd enclosed
in
The summer cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
a clean glass ton such as are used
in Reuben Wescott at Trefethen's landmany towns now. They are
bright, ing is open and the family have moved
clean and ornamental, while a com- down.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Shelllngs remon oil lamp is obsolete and almost
useless. We believe when Harpswell turned from a few months spent in
votes for lights the business interests Europe recently and are also on the
island for the season.
of the Neck and Islands will take
up
Mr. and Mrs. Bert
of
set

Largest

Summer Retort Journal in New
Published

Every

England

»

Thursday Afternoon

From Jnne to September and on the Last Thursday in Each Month
from October to May

CROWLEY

LUNT, Editors and PnfcHshera

Office, 84 Exchange
One

Year, $1.00;

Street, Portland,

Maine

TERMS

Summer Season, 30c; Single Copy, 5c

ADVERTISING RATES

|1,(X) per inch

■>

£

first week; additional insertions at reduced ratvs.
Reading Notices
15 cents per line. A postal brings our
advertising man

Advertisers

desiring changes must send in copy on or before Monday preceding
day of publication to insure insertion.

lota Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inche*
ll space per issue for displayed advertising, have the privilege of sttkly inscrioo of guests' names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free of

the matter and see that the right kind,
none, are installed.
It was a mistake to leave Bailey Island out of the

or

charge

Week of
Sun
Rises
Sets
Day.
9
4.25
7.45
10
4.25
7.44
11
4.26
7.44
12
4.27
7.43
•13
4.28
7.43
14
4.29
7.42
15
4.30
7.42
•
Full moon.

July 9—15.
length High
Day

15.20
15.19
15.18
15.16
15.15
15.13
15.12

a.

m.

7.04
8.01
8.59
9.55
10.51
11.45
12.00

Tide
p. m.
7.28
8.25
9.23
10.19
11.15
12.00
1.29

CHEBEAGUE COMPLAINS OF SERVICE.
A continuous and gradually increasing complaint is being heard among
the 1000 or so people who spend July
and August within five minutes' walk

of Hamilton's landing. Chebeague.
against the action of the Casco Bay &
Harpswell lines in passing by this

landing
depriving them of the
two trips a day which have been the
schedule of previous seasons.
The
matter seems to resolve itself into a
and

feeling

the part of Chebeague people that the company is acting against
their interests and injuring the island.

While

on

do not believe this to be true
as far as the company is
concerned,
we do believe the Interests of Chewe

beague

are

seriously injured by the

removal of the Maquoit from this landing. The freight is now landed at the
eastern landing, where on account of
the distance it often lies undelivered,

butter, meats, etc.. deteriorating

in
At Hamilton's, the short distance made it possible to
get shipments off the wharf at once.
To go
into the matter from the standpoint
of the passengers, there Is cause to

the

sun.

believe that not being permitted to
use the steamer as
formerly to go to
the inner bay islands, they are disappointed in not being able to
make
these trips and have to give them up
or use motor boats. The
landing at
Sunset Beach, three or four miles
away, is of no value to these people
at all on the east end. Further inves-

tigation Into the

matter

shows

that

while summer people as well as residents rosy not wish to arise at an
early hour in order to take the $.10
boat from the eastern landing, they
may well And cause for complaint at
seeing the steamer
Maquolt pass
within one minute of Hamilton's landing at 7 o'clock, while they are obliged
to wait until 9.15 for the next boat
It is true the 6.10 boat may be an accommodation to a few, but the 7.00
Is even more Important, and if it can

be. with

little trouble, restored It
would seem that this should be done.
The runing time of the Maquolt
might
be changed, relieving her of
so

possibly
landing near Portland, where much
frequent service Is given by other boats, and she would still
be able
to make h«»r two round
trips from

a

more

Harpswell Center to Portland. In behalf of Cheb«>ague we will
say that
the island Is an all the
year round
source of revenue for the

steamers,
paying them money winter and summer, and thp people's complaint deserves careful consideration on
the

part of the company.

PEARY 9AIL8 FOR POLE.

Commander Rob**rf K l'«-ary of Ea*le Inland and New York haa left
that city for North
Sydney. C. B..
where he will Join the Rooaevelt and
the collier, which Is to
accompany the
exp«>dltlon aa far aa Ktah, where the
coaling baae was established In the

do

no

more

than

say

"God

speed" and if he succeeds perhaps
point with pride to the vessel which
was built in this state and paid for
at a cost of over >100,000. But in so
doing we must
inwardly feel the

smallness of the cash amount to which
all individuals in the whole commonwealth

buted;

of

Maine might have contribut which in fact was a sum

go insignificant that we hesitate to
mention it. When the funds for this

trip were $50,000 short and a Massachusetts man. Zenas Crane, sent his
check for $10,000, Maine was, as far

{

known now, not heard from. It is
painful to record it. Is it not? Coming
from a whole state, a proud and a
as

wealthy state,

a contribution almost
if given by individuals
of a small city. Where is the loyalty
of our grand state, who are the writers for newspaper editorial columns
in our cities—that this
humiliating

beggarly

even

fact, not publicly known we believe,
should have been allowed to pass unchallenged by Maine people.
Cundy's harbor people still say they
want a morning boat to Portland and
a
Can't this be
night boat down.

tried out on the plan laid down in this
paper two weeks ago?
If not this
summer then let it be considered for
next season.
Motor boats are growing In favor
The speed boats which
every year.
make 15 and 18 miles per hour, are a
wonder to most people as they skim
like a knife through the water,
passing the big steamers with a rattle of

engine explosions and

tering

a

spray

hiss of spat-

The heavy teams which land
at
Island from the Peaks Island
ferry have to climb a grade to Island
avenue and when this is very dry a
huge dust cloud is raised. It is up to
the city of Portland to keep this avenue watered constantly if they do not
want to permanently injure the IslPeaks

and's

prosperity

as

a summer

resort.

ished before the 4.00 boat leaves for
the other Islands, a great many can attend beside the residents of

Harps-

well Neck.

The accident which
delayed the
hteamer
Sebascodegan off
Jaquinh
Inland taut week Thursday was not

due to the captain's carelessness, but
to the fog which may be blsmed for
most such occurrences.
The stesmer

running by the lodges off
the
western point of Ratify Island when
she struck, but no damage was done
was

her nhoe
rock snd

the smooth
up
Isy thet* until the tide
floated her off. The captains of Island
boats have sn accurate system of folrsn

I

feature of the game for Peaks Island the winter
and is spending his vacawas the flelding of Small. Bell and
tion here at Peaks. Among those to
Hunkins. Baseball games on the islspend the Fourth were Mr. and Mrs.
and are becoming more popular, and
William Typert of Berlin. N. H.
now much interest is manifested
Col. Ferdinand Hutchlns of Boston
by
the summer colony, who take great i was at
the "Burystones" Sunday, the
pleasure in the national game.
guest of Mr. F. A. Xeal.
During the
Dr. Albert R. Brown and family of
day a party of young ladies were enNew York City are at one of the But- tertained
at a sailing party on
the
man bungalows. "The Dew
Drop Inn." trim yacht "Mina," and the afternoon
for the summer.
Mr. Brown will re- was spent in
sailing among the islturn to New York, having passed the ands of
Casco Bay.
Fourth with his family.
Alonzo E. Drown met with a seriMrs. Felts of Lynn, Mass.. was the ous
accident at his saw. in his coal
guest of Mrs. F. E. Bickford at the and wood
yard Saturday, mangling a
over
the
"Valetta,"
Fourth of July. Dr. finger so that it
had to be
who
Bickford,
conducts a large drug Dr. E. F. MacVane was amputated.
called and
store at Lynn, arrived at Peaks the
performed
the
surgical
operation.
first of the week to spend a few
days Mr. Drown is now doing nicely.
with his family. Miss Mary Maud Reed
The Eastern Yacht Club, numberof Paterson, N. J.# is expected
today ing about thirty big yachts, came to
for the summer at the "Valetta." Miss the
harbor Sunday night and have
Reed is principal of one of the gram- been
cruising about the islands since.
mar schools at Paterson, and Is also
The members were at The Peak's
Isa pianist of note,
having
acquired land House in numbers during severmuch ability at this profession.
al evenings and also at meals.
Mrs. E. Brown of Oklahoma Is vis-4
Miss Alice Kilroy of Hudson,
Mass.,
has taken
iting her mother. Mrs. D. J. Tolford.
rooms with Mrs.
John
Misses Sadie and Mabel Libby of Sewall on Central ave., and will do
Westbrook spent the Fourth and Sun- manicuring.
Mrs. Charles Johnson has just reday with their aunt. Mrs. Mark Owen,
at their new cottage
at
Hadlock's turned to Cooper
cottage after a
trip to Worcester, Mass. She will reCove.
main for the season.
Airu.
i^onara
airs. ClaroucKiey,

on

Rite

m

«MlicatlM.

AccoaioUte 120.

Ofti Jiu 1$

Vincent. Mrs. D. J. MacDonald.
Mrs. Everett Dyer, Mrs. D. A. Moulton, Mrs. Lowell and daughter, Miss
Mary Ix>well. all of Portland, were entertained for the day, Friday of last
week, by Mrs. Warren H. Chase at her
summer home on Welch avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Webber of
Brunswick were at the "Dew
Drop
Inn" for Saturday and Sunday, where
they were entertained by Albert R.
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hersey of South
Paris are now at their cottage at Torrlngton's Point for the summer. Their
recent guest was Mr. Fred Talbot of
South Portland, who arrived Saturday
for a few days' visit.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kimball and
two children with Miss Rena Stevens,
all of Stratford. N. H.. opened the

to OcMtr I.

Season •! 1908, June 20 to Sept.

SUMMIT HOUSE

Chebeague Island.
On the crest of the
en by everyone as anslcpc. chosIdeal location.
Overlooking the ocea»
and the restful Island
scenery
of Held and wood.
No
spot for complete rest andbettsr
reation. Table and service recclass. Accommodates, with firstcottage. 78 ruests.
New cottage
annex this year.
Rates reasonable.

MR8. CLINTON M. HAMILTON.
Proprietor.

View

Island

Cottage

Creat

L. F.

Chebeague. Me.
HAMILTON
Proprietor

LOCATION and everything first-elan*
FINE
Verandas and large airy rooms. Rate* K
application. Cottage annex boilt thia aeaai
lor rooma only. Open Jnno 15 to Bept. 16.

Hamilton Villa

chebeague Island
Alfred E. Hamiltov, Prop.
I At the popular East End. Only
8 ruinates' walk from Eastern
landing. Fine grove and shaded
walks.
Fiesh (arm and ocean
product a. Beet of reference*.
Bate* on application. Aooommodatee with cottage 40 guests.

|

North road, near Noddle Head, near EastEnd and Central landings. Only 1 min.
walk from shore & bath in? beach, boats, etou

Central
House

ern

Accommodates, with idimim, 30 goMtt.

•venae and near
Fates on aoplica

Chebeague

On. ibadr

plentifnly supplied.

woods. Sea food
ion to

ilrs. Selden Mill, Prop., Ctebeague Island, Me.

ence

summer

Yacht and motor boat races will be
arranged for at South Harpswell beginning at an early date. It will be
probably a week before the first meeting of the club for this season, but after that a regular schedule of races
or cruises is likely to be
planned. If
the races are timed so as to be fin-

ss

Bos-

Peaks Island

ly successful Journey into the region
of cold, darkness and of course incalculable peril on the sledge Journey,
can

Proprietor

-

Is

last trip. We, of Casco Bay, have done
little to encourage or assist this intrepid explorer and scientist In a
financial way, neither in fact has Maine
aided by any
amount
appreciable
her son whose fame has spread over
the world.
At this time, when he
starts on another and probably Anal-

we

CHEBEAGUE, MAINE

Charles W. Hamilton,

ton will occupy the Island Echo cottage at Evergreen. They arrived yesterday and will soon be comfortably

reckoning In this article as the need settled.
me toiiagem at ireiemens and Evas strong there as at any other
ergreen appreciate the boat service
place.
whereby they are givn the Str. Aucocisco on a convenient morning trip.
This boat is the finest of any that
have given service to these landings
and is a great improvement over such
old steamers as the Forest Queen and
Emita.
Mr. James B. Johns of the construction office at the West Point
The Peaks
Island
baseball club academy is at his summer Military
home on
were defeated 6 to 4 by the strong
Tig- Ocean avenue with his wife and famers on the afternoon of Independence
ily for two weeks.
day. The game was marked by snappy
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Stevens of
playing and It was a hard task for the Portland have
opened their summer
Tigers to overpower the home nine home here,
having arrived last week.
lead of four runs, all of which were
Mr. F. M. Clement has arrived
at
made in the third inning. The visit- Peaks for
a short stay from Le
Roy,
ors batted Reardon for 13 hits, which
Kan., where he represents the Sherwere by a large number more than
brooke Gas and Oil Co. of that place.
those made by the island boys. The Mr.
Clement has been there during

THXJRSDAtTTuLy""9. 1908"

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Coughlln

THE NEW HILL CREST

home here

family expects

on

Monday.

to remain

The

until
the
second week In September, which will
give them a most pleasant summer.
Mr. Charles Berry of Boston passed
the Fourth of July with Mr. A. O. Elden at Torrlngton's Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dunham and
Miss Mabel Cushlng and
maid
of
Brookline, are here for the month of
July, and are to be at the "Ryefleld"
with Mr. and Mrs. Actor P. Dunham.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. l>elrhton
of
Westbrook, Me., were entertained Sunat
the
day
"Edgewater." which Is occupied for the summer by Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Benoit and family.
Miss Augusta Paine of Berlin. N. H.,
Is to be at the summer homn of Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. f'lemcnt at
Torrlngton's Point for
the summer.
Miss
Paine was the ruest Sunday of her
Mr. Edaar H. Paine, at The
coualn.
Hamilton, rhebencue Island, of which
hotel Mr. Paln« I* "^r-rftor.
Mlas JesnnrM* MathaM of Atlantic
street, Portland. I« to **»end *
f*»w
weeks with her sister M-a. D. ». Mac
Donald, at t-e- srmme- home on Tor-

rlngton's Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sleeper of Na-

The family of Dr. George P. Eckof New York have taken cottage
No. 14 of the Maine Coast Realty Co.
for the season, and arrived last week.
Dr. Eckman is pastor of St. Paul's
church and comes to Maine for a much
needed rest.
He has happily chosen
his location and will surely have a
most enjoyable summer hire
with
Mrs. Eckman and their daughter.
Miss Elizabeth M. Smith of the
state library. Albany, N. Y.. Is to spend
August here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Smith of Portland, who
have a nice cottage on Diamond.
The Noyes cottage, formerly owned
by Oeorge E. Raymond, has been taken for the summer by
Mrs.
Judge
Royce. and the Misses Burgess
of
Portland. There are seven in the party and a Jolly time is assured.
The shore dinners being served at
the New Casino are said to be the best
ever known In the bay.
A large patronage has already come to this resort. where live flsh and crustaceans
are taken alive from a sea
aquarium
and rooked within 15 minutes. No other restaurant ever
this
attempted
"coup" before and It is taking
imA
mensely.
special breakfast and supbill
Is
served
to accommodate the
per
cottagers who can get nicely prepared
meals at a moderate price In this
way. The Casco Bay and Harpswell
lines are selling tickets from Portland and nearby Islands to the Little
Diamond Island casino and
return. Including thr famous shore
for
man

<1.00.

dinner,

In the co.ir»e cf a month a caterpillar will eat food weighing 6,000
times the wclTht of Its body

Reduced Prices For One Week
IN THE

Tailoring Department
Beginning Tuesday, July 7th,
take orders for Suits

Suits made to

at

order, including

we

reduced

all

prices.

materials,

S4I.OO Suit at

Tkis Silt latfe'froB
Tlis
lade I
goods tlat sell at $1.25 M

S55.00 8ult at

will

as

follows.

$30.00

$2.00 Nrt

$35.00

$62.00 Suit at
Tlis Silt
Tin
Slit iiie
lite 1rr.i tools tut sell it $300 ml

$55.00

975.00 Suit at

$60*00

Tin Sut arte ftn
Tillatti*
f
goods tin nil

it

Till Silt Bide mi goods tilt sell it

$400

Many different

down,

Saturdays

Are Clerks'

in

July

Holidays

Our Store Will Be
Closed the Entire Day

OWEN. MOORE & CO.

lines of Dress Good* are now marked
which inakes the cost 01 a Suit very reasonable.

section of
THKShirt
Waist
will

take

vided

the

our

orders

Custom

Suits,

materials

at

Department

Shirt

Making

Skirts

for
and

making

Skirts

following prices, propurchasad at our store;

the

are

For Making Shirt Waists
For Making Shirt Waist Salts.
For

Waists

92.60 to 96.00
96.00 to 912.00

93*60 to 96.00

EASTMAN BROS, k BANCROFT, Conpess & Brown Sts.

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL!
Opp. Stat* Houtt, Boston, Mass.

IS THE HUMAN
RACE DEGENERATING?

Bnstms Island

[

A

Hatetoqultlt Is the name that has
been given to Mrs. Dolllver's charmIns camp. Mrs. Dollirer expects Mr.
and Mrs. Walter McCullum as guests

Stone

floor*, nothing

wood bit the door*.

Tate bath for fl.60 per day and no; anltea of two rooma and bath for
93.00 par day
and op. Weekly ratea on rooma with hot and cold water and ahower bat
ha, |6.00 to
rooma with private baths, fO.OO to |12.00; aoitea of two rooma and
to

bath,flft.00

5TORER F. CRAFTS, NUntfW.

PAINT

FOR

COTTAGES

Interior or Exterior. Also for Screens,
Piazza Chairs, Stove Pipes, Floors, etc.

J. E. 60010 & COMPANY, 201 & 203 Federal Street, Pertlmi, Maine

The

Chebeague

Bowling

Alleys and Casino
Four
tion
one

est

regulaalleys in

of the fin-

for
pose

buildings
the

Maine

pur-

the !
coast. ;
can be !

on

Alleys
engaged

for;
private
parties.
Finely

and
lighted
perfectly adjusted. Cigai s
and

!
;

Confec-

tionery. Light

Drinks.
Ice<
Cream.
Pool
Table. Ladies' Iteceptiuu Kooin. D.»u't fail to visit the Casino
while you are in Casco bay. All are welcome. Steamers land
often.
Merriam Pt.# Caat End
F. A. MERRIAM,

Chebeagtie

Manager

Tuesday.

sailing

In Casco bay on Mr. Ray's handsome
launch. While this was Mr.
Reed's
first visit to Bustin Island there was
much here from a personal
standpoint
to interest him aside from the beauttles of the island and bay.
Among the
Littlejohn's Island* Me.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray on their
launch were Miss M. E. Patterson of
O. H. HAMILTON, Proprietor
the Waumbec, and the ladies at the
Nichols cottage. Mr. Reed expressed
himself so well pleased with Bustin's
Bight on the shore, with 100>foot elevation. Set in spmce Island that he should come often durExcellent cuisine.
Daily mails ing the summer.
Accommodates 100.

RocKmere House and Cottages

Open

until Oct. 1.

Bates

on

application.

Here
Right
completely equipped
Most

mo

it

for Meats

department

in Casco Bay

Cheese,
Provisions, Frnit. Berries, etc., Fine Cre&mery Butter,
Souvenir Postals, specitl Hirp->wdl Sceoes

MFR
ARTHUR
rALllLA
111UR PAI
in Sout
Daily order tod delivery team

Litdejohn's L

eto.

Mrs. J. S. Kennard and two daughters, Misses Gladys and Muriel of Tarrytown. X. Y.. are at the Rockmere
house for an extended sojourn. The

hich grade crocer
South and West Harpswell

family are delighted with the island
and much appreciate the shady walks
Point*
Buin
and
and Wnt Hsrptwell, Ash
and nooks to be found on this Island.
Mr. Kennard Is at the present time

Long Island Market

touring Italy.
Mrs. H. E.

Proprietor

Wellington

and family of

Winchester, Mass., arrived Saturday

for the season, and are nicely situwith oar fail line of Freeh Meats
Come visit oar new store. We can pieaae yon and
While yoa are ated at the Christie cottage on the
store.
Oils
general
Paints.
and Vegetables, Groceries, Provisions,
dish to Ice Cream. east shore a little to the right of the
a cool drink, or a delicious
being waited on we can serve you to
Team calls tut and delivers orders steamboat company's wharf.
will
it
yoa.
surprise
free
A«k for oar
price list,
F. C. Underbill of South Framingtwice daily.
ham, Mass., Is spending the month of
Landing, Long Island* Me.
July at the Alpine cottage. With him
are H. T. Fuller, Miss T.
Cavanaugh
of Ashland.

Doughty's

Summer

Friends

citv while you quietly neat at
Let roe do your shopping for you in the hot, dusty
Crders in any line flllea the
the sesside. Profe«aionsl shopping a specialty.
if
rrqofrei. Terms and full inReferences furnished
day recieved.
formation upon appllcatiou

Bti 451

L.EMMA JONES
Officers Condemned.
Saigon, Cochin China—Three Anna
mite officer* hare been condemned to
death, having been found guilty
of
complicity In an alleged plot to poison
the members of the local garrison.
Two hundred members of the local
military force were taken
violently

sick one morning about a week ago.
Tbelr illness could not be explained
and an examination of their drinking
water showed that It had been poisoned.

PORTLIND

Wants an Official Hangman.
Minneapolis—The Inter-state 8her
Iff*' association. In session here, with

an attendance of sheriffs of 22
states,
heard a plea from Prank 8. Randall,
superintendent of the 8t. Cloud, Minn.,
reformatory, for an official hangman.
Mr. Randall doea not bHIe™ In capital
punishment, bat argued that where
such a law waa enforced there should
oe an ofhclsl executioner
appointed to

conduct the

hangings.

Special
Shore Dinners
at the

CASINO

Little Diamond Island
THIS WtIK

A large display of fireworks was glvin front of the grounds of the Rockmere bouse on the
evening of the national holiday and also a huge bonfire
was set off on the shore in front of
the house. This part of the
day's festivities was much appreciated by the
happy crowd present
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Coulson and
son Herbert of Cambridge, Mass., are
spending the remainder of the summer months at the
"Bay View cot-

en

tage."

At the Holden cottage on the afternoon of July 4th •
party was Riven In
which the young people made merry
with alnglng and music. Refreahmenta
were iwrved and a general
good time
waa had by all. The
following children
were prnw>nt, Mlsa I>*na
Holden. Mlaa
I)orla Hlcka. Maater
Carlton Hlcka,
Mlaa Oladya Dunn and (J. Dunn.
Mr. E. A. Dunn and
Mr. Carlton
Hlcka apent the Fourth at the Idlewllde.
Dr. Haley, a dentlat of Rack Bay,
Boaton, and friend. Carl Pfau, apent

the Fourth aa gucata at the Rockmere
which haa been their cuatom for many
yeara paat. Their vlalt waa a moat
rnjoyable one In every way and Bunday tL»?y were compelled to return
home on account of bualneaa affair*

The doctora are contemplating an extended European trip leaving thla
country early In the fall.
The gueata of the Rockmere
enjoyed
a delightful motor boat
party to Buatln'a laland on the afternoon of the
Fourth : the following were preaent:
Mr. and Mra. 0. H.
Hamilton
and
daughter Eather, Mlaa C. R. Murray.
Tarrytown, New York; the Mlaaea
Helen M. and V. O. Kennard of Tarrytown, Mra. Darlington of Philadelphia, Mlaa Wllla arlton and Mr. Fred
Forward of Cam bridge, Maaa.
Mr. Frank A. Lock* of Boaton la
on the laland for the
rammer.

the latchstring out.
In looking ahead some
people are
entirely too previous.
,M*oy a man's popularity begins
and ends with himself.
Few men believe they are
working
for all they are worth.
Conscience
doesn't
believe
In
straining Its vocal chords.
It Is hard to be an enthusiast without being something of a liar.
Some rich men are as crooked as
the dollar mark that brands them.
"Joy cometh In the morning," but
not if you've been making a night of
it.
It's a safe plan to believe only half
you hear, and then forget most of

tbat.
Aside

bltamy

from
is a

the moral side of it,
few men can

luxury

afford.
Some people are so clumsy that
tbey can't even talk without making
a brfak.
Virtue is Its own reward, but that
doesn't influence a man to be a good

thin*.

If you want to know how to manage a wife ask a man who has never
had one.

Success Is

many

a

a rough road on which
man's tire of ambition has

been punctured.

A man might learn a lesson from
the centipede, who has more legs, but
doesn't do so much kicking.

Procrastination
is the
thief of
time, but there is one thing we all
put off till the last minute, and that
Is death.
When a man complains that he Is
unable to collect his thoughts It may
be because there are none coming tq
him.— Prom "Musings of the Qentld
Cynic," in the New York Times.
I'nwlnf Combination.
To the mind of Mrs. Abigail Jen*
flings there was a tort of disloyalty In
admitting to any outsider that a native of Wlllowby could b* really eccentric.
As for anything beyond eccentricity, Mrs. Jennings would never
hare

admitted

It,

even

In

the

JORDAN

case

of Miss
Rachel Oregg,
who was
frsnkly called crasy by the summer
visitors.
"Now, Mrs. Jennings.** said one of
the boarders, "do you really mean
that you've never known Miss Oregg
to do anything that you'd call crasy?"
"No. I haven't," said Mrs. Jennlogs. with a Arm and unyielding expresslon about her prominent chin.
"Why, what do you think of her
•ending that bag of eggs to the Corners to Mrs. Cole, right In the bog
with her laundry work, and never
telUng the stage-driver, and letting
him throw the box right off?" In*
quired the summer boarder. "Mrs.
Cole says there's one shirt-waist she'll
never be able to wear again."
"Well," said Mrs. Jennings, calmly, **I should say about that as I have
about a number of little things Rachel does and baa dose.
She may
lack In wisdom and forethought now
and again—but then, who doesn't,
1*4 Ilka to know?"—Youth's Com-

<SL CO.

PORTLAND

Emll

DKALXm IX

Groceries

Provisions

—

Fishing Tackle
Anchors
Oiled Clothing
Dories
Punts

Oars

Cordage

8kiffs
St. Lawrence River Skiffs

Row Boats

8th Anniversary Sale of

Optical Goods

Price* Evw Known Until 8ept. 27.
3 RIMLESS EYEQLASSES »1
(Warranted 10 Yaara.)
Filled Frames
S .75
Gold Mounting*
1.90
tflaja Chains
50
lum
Frames
.35
I Lenses
90c and up
Oculists' Prescriptions filled at 33 percent discount from usual prices.
Eyas Examined Free.
To calebrate the eighth anniversary
of my location In Portland and to advertise my
Now Lens Grinding Machinery,
I shall quote these low prices
Until September 27 Only,

N. T.
b.b.witaon

AND REMEMBER. although my prices
the lowest In New England, I never
deal In any goods excepting those of the
very best quality.
I examine the em
carefully and flt them correctly; ana I
warrant all my glasses to flt
I make
sny needed chance In the lenses, within
one year, absolutely FREE OP CHARGE.
I KEEP ACCURATE RECORDS OF ALb
PRESCRIPTIONS, so that If your glasses
are broken 1 ran replace them without
further ^examination.
REMEMBER: I
GRIND MY OWN LENSES AND CAN
MAKE NEW
I,ENSES WHILE YOU
WAIT.
DURING THE PAST SEVEN
YEAR8 I HAVE FITTED THE EYES
OF ONE-SEVENTH THE ENTIRE POPULATION OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Remember the place, over Fidelity Trust
Co.. opp. Preble House.
•re

WORTHLEY.

478 I"2

Leading Optlcl.n

COflgreSS

Jr.

St.

WATSON BR08.
Nearest
to the Steamboat

Both ■pnonn.

aw-w«~

Landing

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
FRESH MEATS, CANNED GOODS, PRODUCE
Tot acco, Fine Confectionery, Ice, Coal and
Wcod, Gasoline,
Fre h *isb, Complete Fishing Outfits.

CI*and

We call (or end deliver orders in

ship goods by

Faggige Mnirg

Gasoline

Candy's Harbor and East
boat to any landing.

Cnzdy*i Harbor, Me.

E.W.HOLBROOK
CUNDY8

HARBOR,

MAINE

Harpewell,

and

SoaiMlr Postals

8p°oU.t*Jr

Meats
Groceries, Provisions, Fresh
Supplies.

Fiesh Fish and Lobsters.
Fishermen's
Ice Cream by plate or measure.
Cool ttods.
Grain and Feed
Cigar* and lobacco.
Canned Goods.
Fresh Bakery Goods.
Cundy's Harbor Livery Stable.
Baggage Expressing Daily
tstage to and from Brunswick. We call (or and deliver orders in Candy's
Harbor and East Harpawell.
Laundry Arency.

j

spent a great deal of his time

grove.

Dr.

the Fourth.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Russell of Merrimac, Mass.. will learn son, he is more
susceptible to disease
with deep regret of the death of their
than the beings of former
times.
son Chandler, which occurred at their
"In many people,"
La Requotes
home last week.
Chandler Russell
vue, reviewing Konig's book, "there
was a young man of brilliant intellect,
is a very evident
degeneracy of the
and had he lived would have surely
physical organs, and the condition is
made his mark in the world. Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Everett and Miss Brack- transmitted from generation to generation.
ett have the sincere sympathy of all
Degeneracy of species is
the natural, not to
those who know them.
say inevitable, reMr. and Mrs. D. Dudley Hall of Maisult." Konig sees a proof of the fact
den. Mass.. are spending a few days in the alarming Increase of
cancer
on
this beautiful island. They, like cases, which he
attributes, in great
every one else who comes here, exmeasure, to the complex life of modpress themselves as charmed
with ern
man.
He infers that the Increase
both island and people. They will rein disesses of the heart
may be atturn in August with their daughters.
to
the pressure of blood
Miss Hall and Miss Bertha, for two tributed
against the linings of the arteries, the
weeks.
Mrs. W. W. Curtis, who has taken pressure being due, of course, to exGreen Lodge for the season, arrived cessive activity of any kind
exciting
this week. Master William and Miss to the circulation; for
example, hard
Miriam are with her.
work, undue effort or accelerated
Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Merrill
and movement of the mind
or body.
daughters Prances and Mildred of Hemo (Konlg)
thinks that marked
bron. Maine, are spending a week at
deterioration is in progress in the
the Red. White and Blue.
human stomach, and that the present
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mitchell. Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Weston, Walter Royal. swift decay and loss of the teeth have
an
Earl Howland, Henry
alarming Influence in stomach
Crocker
and
trouble.
In conclusion he says: "It
Misses Harriet Allen. Helen Fogg and
men continue to live as
Elsie Bailey of Free port, have rethey have
turned home after a delightful week lived under the so-called
civilization,
in the Nichols cottage.
the lime is near when suicides caused
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Allen. Mr. and
by Inability to endure physical pain
Mrs. T. H. Madigan of Boston, and Mr. will
be facts of dally occurrence."
Melville WToodbury of Beverly were
This pessimism seems exaggerated,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Newhall
in
but it is based on truth. It is incontheir beautiful cottage. They are much
plessed with the island, and that they testable that however paradoxical it
like Mr. Newhall's beautiful new cot- may be in some instances, human life
—tbe life as it should be lived—has
tage. goes without saying.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D. Fuller.
broken down the barriers and pa«°d
Master Warren C. Fuller and
Miss the limitations of reason.
Man he?
Elizabeth are In the Field cottace for lest, if not his
comprehension of hl3
the season.
Mr. Fuller will try to be
best Rood, at least his
precautionary
her for the week ends. Mr. and Mrs.
rare for his physical well
being. He
Edward E. Piper. Master Wendell and
has forgotten that
health, not moner,
Miss Helen Pir^r of Bangor. Me., are
Is tbe best poss?ssion and
also guests at the same house.
earthly outThey
fit.
He wastes his strength as a
take their meals at the restaurant.
Prof, and Mrs. Mar and son Frank ! prodigal wastes an inheritance.
In
arrived here Friday from their home
China prizes and premiums are given
in New Vork. All were glad to
to people who free themselves of dissee
thfm back. Prof. Mar is to have a mo- ease. It would be
well if the people
tor boat and will doubtless
enjoy many of Europe and America were to folpleasant trips around the different isl- '
low, prizes to be offered in certain reands.
!
gions nearer home.—From the Amer.»ii
neorge Mcurum was a guest
| ican Review of Reviews.
at the island over Sunday. He was dej
lighted with both island and peonle.
It is said he found a Pearl, but not in
WISE WORDS.
an oyster.
Mr. George A. Reed, a lawyer of
Many a man kicks
because ha
Worcester, Mass.. was the guest of hasn't a free foot.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ray for the
The door of adversity always has
week end and over
Mr. Reed

Kailpped with lta own Sanitary Vacuum Cleaning Plant. Long DkUM
Telephone In every room. Ktrtcilj a temperance hotel. Send (or booklet.
ffcFFERS rooma with hot end cold water for |1 00 per day and np; rooma with pelvr

p.00^

physiologist.

Konlg, who has Just published a discouraging pamphlet concerning human life, thinks that
man has abused
his strength and his
physiological
constitution, and that, for that rea-

over

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

Berlin

w. S.

zv

oner *F.

CASH GROCERY

Harris

CDNDY'j HARBOR. HE

We carry a full stock of
first-class Groceries and Provisions In season. Also Lobsters and Sea
Foods. Fishermen's Supplies. Boots, Shoes and Rubber
Goods, Candies.
8ouvenir Postals and Souvenir Novelties. Our
teams visit
all parts of the island
daily. • Special rates made for excursionists and camping parties.
Boarding and hitching for
horses. Trade here and save
money. Postoffice in the store

YACHT

AUCOCISCO HOUSE

C

! Ldf.,
CktktSfSS L
33-foot sloo , Mfe and
comfortable; toilet
below; accommodates 25 to 30; can be ax>for sailing parties by the day.
bin* parties, six or over, fl.00each,
bait furnished. Moonlight sails to
any
island. Leave orders with cle. k at
yonr

NOTES OF INTEREST REGARDING
KNOWN
GUESTS
AT
WELL
CLIFF ISLAND.
Tennis Court
The House

K;ed

May Be Built at Once
Doing an Excellent

hotel,

or

Business.

Mr. and Mrs. John T.

Farrel

APHRODITE

ft. Forreft E Curit. Hamilton

at

or

apply

residence,

at

Hamilton'a Landing!

orth road.

and

daughter. Miss Margaretha Farrel. of
New York city, are among the guests
recently registered. Mies Farrel and
Miss Batchelor are two handsome and
popular young ladies who are always
Identified with the gayeties of the ho-

tel.
Mrs. George P. Stellman

I

of Haiti- !
is to be at the Aucorisco until
She is visiting Cliff Island
August.
for a change of scene this year, being
usually at Atlantic City during the
summer.
Mr. Stellman is on a business trip in the South, and Mrs. StellAK
man will join him in Georgia during
Finest location. Exoellenl ro< m.< to|
table. Rate* on application.
the latter part of the summer. She Is
A. H. Southard, Licensed Motor-Boat.
an expert bridge player, and the AucoExcursion and Fishing Parties.
clsco parlors are often the scene of
most enjoyable games.
Misses Elisabeth and Ix>ulse Clarke
of Baltimore are
house
among the
guests this season, and are enjoying
CUNDY'S HARBOR. Ml.
the quiet walks and
ocean
environment.
Miss Ixiulse Clarke has a highMrs. V. M. Darling, Prop.
ly pedigreed fox terrier, which Is the
admiration of all dog fanciers.
Both
Boarding and lodging In one of th# tin
young ladles were at Chester, N. 8..
est spots In Casco Bay.
Kin# oak grovo
last summer.
with boating. Nithine and Ashing priviOp^n June IS to Oct. 1.
Rates
Mr. and Mm. D. Snedlker of Poughly**.
17 to $8 per week.
of sea foods,
arrived
some
keepsle, N.
day® fresh vegetables, milk.Plenty
etc.
since and have taken room* for an
extended stay.
They hare visited
other inland* In the Bay In previous
summers. and are familiar with It*
MRS. H. E. HARRINGTON. PROP
rare natural beauties.
Cundy's Harbor, Mains.
Ml** Susan T. Murdork. who Is one
of the delightful ladies of the BaltiAccommodations
for summer boarders
more contingent
who
are
stopping In hom^llk# ■urrn<in<1ln*s
flood table.
here. Is a personal
friend
of
Mrs.
Handy to shore and steamers. Rates on
Batchelor's, and will remain for the sppllratton.
entire summer.
Among the guests who will come
down later In the month are Mr. and
Mrs. Prank Robinson.
Mrs. RobinMRl A. A.
SKOLFIILD. PROF.
son Is a sister of Rev. 8. B. Kloman.
Cundy'a Harbor. Ma.
rector of 8f
Btephen'* church. Portland. who Is now spending some weeks
Can wcommodat* a ft«
bnardm with
at the east end of the Island.
All are food family table.
pVntjr of fr#sh (M
natives of Warrenton. Va. a city fa- food and comfortable room a
Right at
tho head of tho ataamboat
mous as a horse breeding centre.
Hndtaf.
Miss Norma H. Paine, of Richmond.
Va.. Is another Southern lady who Is
'opplng at the Aucoclsco. 8he has
At Flrdalo Stodlo and Botrrenlr
usually spent the warm seasons at
Store.
>rra latand. M», I minutes walk obora
Ray Head on the Jersey coast, or In the
(tmrnboat landing on tha road
to
the Blue Ridge mountains, but comes
Pearl How. Special free nhlWt of tba
farther north to enjoy Caseo Bay this only Oycio-Panommle Oil Palntlna In tfca
ITnltrd Htstea. showing
"ali
the
way
year
around Orra
an airship birds-eye
Mrs. K. B. Batchelor expects to be view aa aeenlaland."
MO feet a bora Ma laeal;
able to arrange for the building of a painted by Artlat C K. Derla of Orra
laland and Portland. Mo.. 1907.
tennis court nearly opposite the hotel
Oenolne pbotoampba or Orra ar.4 other
on the land of Com. R. E Peary.
islands.
I^rgaat atock of Postal Carde
and Plcturea, rir pillowa, Novelties and
Sou*anlt Hooka. Indian Hesfceta, eta.on
Roma's Seven Hills.
aale.
Bunder
eapera
Caaeo
The names of the seven hills
ftreeae. Cool brinks and Lunch, etc..nay
of
for
tha
traratlnc
poblk!
erery day ii
Rome am an follower The Palatine,
tha
t.
Welcome to aat foot lunch In Oar
the Capltollne, the Aran tine, the Car- Flrdalo Shadr Grove aad root op.
Voa miee tba chief hi ator lea I a% „ni,
ltan. the Beqalltaa. tne Qatrlnal. and
beauties of Orra I stand If yea
da
not
the Vlmlnal.—The American.
walk up tha raad 10 ar It minwtaa
more

(gTTAGE

(Urr |y.AND.^\E.

Wimlikl Lodge

S?"*

Oakhurst Island

_

HARRINGTON COTTAGE

SKOLFIELD COTTAGE

FREE ART EXHIBIT

Afttcj

Bath Ttlepfceatt.

for Uabaiul Landry.

Cliff Island

Orttrt TiIm far Laftslara ui Flsft

Trefethen dc Swett Co.

week past has shown many
evidences that the summer
people
have taken possession of their cottages to a great extent. The few which
are not occupied are either closed on
account of their owner's absence and
are not to be let. or are let for August and to be transiently occupied In
July. The Aucocisco House Is entertaining ?. very social party of New
York and Baltimore people,
while
the Leighton and Hlllis cottage No.
1. is to be taken possession of -the
15th by Mr. and Mrs. Chester Turnbull and friends of Baltimore, who
are coming to this cottage in order
to be near Mrs. Batchelor, the proprietor of the hotel, where they hare
engaged board. The other members
of the party are Miss Elizabeth Norris. Mrs. Richard F. Kimball and Misses
Katharine Jones
and
Charlotte
Kimball. Both of the latter girls were
debutantes at Baltimore last winter.
The party are to be accompanied by
an old family servant and will make
themselves comfortable until late In
The

PROVI8IONER8
Wholesalers and BaUilcn of

lipirtH ail Doaistic frociriis, Hotil, Yacht ail Faicy Fawly Sipplits
All Kinds of

Poultry and Fanoy Came In season
attention is given to packing perishable goods to that
they
will arrive in perfect condition
Order and Delivery teams to Peaks Island
Every Week Day

Especial
Special

130-132 Commercial

Street, Portland,

Head of Portland Pier.

Maine

The Old Ryan A Kelsey Store

Summer Visitors

Km PmU Us Hiriy Far All

Kodak Supplies

September probably.

Dark Boom at Your
Service.
Right 011 Tour Way to

EISTEHH MIS t CYCLE

CO.,

,

182 Middle Strict, PortiaU

LITTLEFICLD & CO., Grocers
109-111
Island, Me.

HEAD OF STEAMBOAT WHARF

Wholesale and Retail Groceries, Meats and
Provisions of All Kinds

We make a specialty of supplying:
Hotels, Cottages, Schooners and Yachting Parties. In fact we have everything In our
line.
Order Teams visit all
parts of Peak's Island several times dally.
here just as good as
Everything
* ^
sold In the city.
^
Our Prices Are Right—Prompt
Service—Everything First Class

He Hake

a

Specialty

Souvenir

Spoons, Brooches, Novelties,

Diamonds,
513

Jewelry

Silverware

Congress St., Portland, Mai tie

the Falmouth

building

PORTLAND,

MAINE

Europaan

P. H. NUI

PALMER S
1* to 25 H. P. Two
and four cycle. 1, 2
and 4 cylinders.

17 ft. LaancbM complete
with engln* $188.
A full line oi repair
parts
always fa stock.
free.
Cala'-ogue

PALMER BROS.
Pier, Portland.

48 Portland

PLEASURE YACHTS

of all patterns from 12 to SO ft., built and
finished In any atyle of wood.
Also Boat*
and Tenders, all built by the day or con1 will be riad to estimate on any
tract.
Pleare write or give
larg* or amall.
me a

call.

Souvenirs

something origialtogether
IFappropriate,
you desire
nal.

Portland,

our

large

as

do not
stock.

attractive and
|
a souvenir of
fail to inspect

PoRTL/tyoj^a-

Middle St.. Portland.

Xohc Elmwood

BYrepair shop
pair

glasses

of

our

folly equipped

able to
your broken jewelry
at abort notice.
we are

re-

or

McKenneyJewelry Co.
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
Cottage
Work a
Specialty. Ball
mates cheerfully given
any time. Re
pairing or altering promptly and sat
Isfsctorlly don*. Cottage* and cottage lots for sale.

Heating and
Plumbing
Engineers
HTOVK8,

R A MOPS,
TINWARB

Ship R:otm, lantern*
and (folic? Farnitbinp.

F.4C.B. NASH CO,
mm mm.

M«-s. S. P. Darlington of
have opened their cottage on the western foreslde.
They
came down July 1. accompanied
by
two m»ids and a man servant, but
were
preceded by
their
grandson,
Wayne Heydecker. some two weeks.
The latter takes a great deal of
pleasure in the family's handsome motor
launch Osprey, a speedy 30 footer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Solomon of New
York City ®.re at the Albert Griffin
cottage and will occupy it for
the
summer. Mr. Solomon is of the Arm of
Sol Stationery Co. of New York.

Camp Cliff,

one of the pleasant cotthe bluff, is occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Peter J. Maasbyll and
family of Cumberland Mills. Mr. and Mrs.
I^eopold E. Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Nielsen and
family of Rochester. N. H.
They will remain about
ten days.

tages

on

pleasant party of Somerville and

Warren. Mass.. people

are

at

Over-

look for the summer and are
enjovlng
their superb location
They
•
G. D. DRESSER,
Proprietor I are Mr. B. O. Gage. immensely.
Mr. Ernest
L
Gage. Miss Esther L Gage and Master Leonard B. Gage,
who
arrived
early last week, and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter C. Gage and Wlnthrop If.
Gage
who Joined them Saturday. The forCamps, Farms on coeat. Islands and
Hills, all localities and prices. Country mer sailed down in the sloop yacht
and Seashore properties on coast of Main*
Elaine of the Wlnthrop Yacht club,
for Investment or recreatian.
Send for
owned by A.W.Chesterton. Mr. W.
Mat.—F. S. and E. O. Valll, Portland. Me.
Carey Gage was with the party last
week, but returned to Somerville. On
AGENTS WANTED—15x20 crayon portraits 40 c«»nts. frames 10 cents and
Friday thev entertained Mrs. Ida M.
up,
sheet pictures one cent each.
You can
Ellis and Mrs. C. D. Perkins of Warmake 4W% profit or 93< per week. Cataren and Mrs. F. I. Hall of
and
Samples free.—PRANK W.
Woreestrr.
l?£u1
WILLIAMS COMPANY. 120S W. Taywho are summering at
Bailey Island.
lor St., Chicago, 111.

Dinner from 11.15 to 2.00

Furnished Cottages

Mr.

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH
New Location at

121

Proprietor.

Commercial St.

Finest Equipment
in the
East.
Nearly opposite Island Steamers and
South Portland Ferry.
Also at our
old stand. 180 Middle Street. Milk.
Cream, etc., fresh from dairy farm
dally. Best of food, quickest service,

reasonable
town.

vXConumcnt Square, 'Portland
ALBERT WOODBURY
Long Island, Me.

At Jewel island. Thursday.
Judge
and Mrc. Hale of Portland were entertained at the McKeen cottage. Mr.
and Mrs. J«mes McKeen. who have
spent 25 summers at Jewel island with
few exceptions, arrived at thei*- summer heme the last of June,
coming
from Brooklyn. X. Y.. pnd were accompanied by their two daughters.
Misses Annie L. and Elizabeth. Mrs.
McKeen s*nd Miss
McKeen
spent
last winter in Italy and Greece.

A

Portland. Maine

D. J. MacDONALD.
means

Gun wold Aus and family of
Brooklyn. X. Y., will occupy one-half
of the J. L. Dyer cottage at the east
end after July 12th. and will remain
about three months.
Mr. Aus Is a
consulting engineer of New York. The
family were here »ast season.

A variety store has been op«»ed-|n
tent on the main road by Misses
E. M. Griffin and O. Connish of ClifT
Island and Portland.

16 Elm St.

North Harpawall, Me.

Mr.

a

If you want nice deep cuts and the kind
that print well and with the least trouble. Just jive us a trial order. We make
to
illustrate
drawings
newspapers,
pamphlets, letter-heads, sards, etc.
Tel. 17 4-1; House. 1SS5-2.

N!e.

Fred S. Purrington

job

and Imertcan Plan

ciH/lfl 0%EyG/?AV7/fG@
249

entertaining

prices.

Visit us when

In

CORDES CAFE

CHARLES W. COROE8.
489 Congress St.,
Portland.
Adjoining the famous I/>ngfellow
Mansion.
Four
floors.
12
Private

dining

rooms.

Mm. I* O. Van Poron and family
and b»-f alat*»r, Mlaa A. C. Neufvlllo of
Charl#aton. 8. C., are at the Van !X>r♦ n cottage alnce the later
part of laat
month. They are also entertaining Mr.
and Mra. t'harlea R. Smith of New
York City, who. by the way. are on
their honeymoon,
Saturday they are
to return to their home at Richmond
hill. New York.
Mr. and Mra. Hinckley of Medford.
Maaa
arrived Monday
with
their
family to apend the aeaaon on the laland. They hare rented the
cottage
owned by Mra. Jalla IUII and are
plana

man

of

delightful

Rummer.

Ledgmere cottage are Mra.
H. C. Thornton and Mlaa Mary GoodAt the

rived

Newton. Pa., they having arJuly lat. At the preaent time

they are entertaining Mra. 0. T. Heaton and Mlaa M. Mather of their
city
and alao Mr. and Mra. Oear from
Lo*
ganaport, find.

Mrs.

Jasner

Harmon of
Westbrook are at Sunset View cottage for the season.
Mr. Harmon Is
In business in Portland with an
automobile company and goes to the

city regularly.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Brackett and
Carl Brarkett of Westbrook wore here
over the Fourth at one of
the Bailey
cottages.
Ml** Ndlle F. Bennett
spent a few

day* hi

Boston

returning
Tuesday.
She wa* accompanied
bjr MN* Kate
Thoma* of Blkhom. Wl*.. who will
vl*lt Cliff I*l*nd for *ome week*. Ml**
Bennett and her *l*ter hare been Rummer re*ldent* here for
three year*.
They re*Me 'n Bo*ton.
Mr. and Mr*. F. If. Johnson of Portland are at Olen Cove rot tax** for a
few

Cousin's Island

ning

and

week*.
Thursday Mr*. Johnson
reeelred a vl*lt from tho
Ninety and
Nine club of Coyle
park. Woodford*.
The ladle* In the party were:
Mr*.
F. B. Mar*ton. Mr*. C. D.
Prince. Mr*.
H#Mh W. Her*ey, Mr*.
Chapman, Mr*.
F>r. Packard. Mr*. F«. B.
Clark, Mr*.
F. W. Smith. al*o Ma*ter*
Wendell
Smith and Krlc Marston. all of Portland.

Mr. H. B. John*on.

*ummer

one

resident* of Cliff

of the flr*t
laland. will

he at fllen Core
cotta«e for the *ea-

*on.

Mr. A. H. Southard ha* been
*pendInn a week at hi* father'*
place In
Qorham.
The jolly party of
young ladle* who
are *pendln« three
week* at Wannelakl lodge are compound of
Ml**e* TjOni
Boothhy. Llzsle Palmer, Marffaret

Coffey and Florence Coffey.
are
chaperoned by MIm Marian They
Polllster,
and are all of Portland.
On Friday the
Klrls were happy to
recelre a rlaU
from Mr*. Dr. J. T.
Palmer of Conftre** street, Mrs.
Warren
Of
Moaning street, and Mrs. 0. Coffey
A. Boothhy of Vesper street, who took
the

The Scenic Route to the West

Conn., people

are

VIA—

registered here

and are enjoying seashore ll(e to the
utmost. Miss Lydla Freeman o( Maiden. Mrs. F. D. Dunham, Miss M. E.
Dunham and Miss D. I. Whitman of
Putnam all have a high appreciation
o( Cliff Island's shores and scenery.

BostonJk Maine R. R.
BUFFALO

A silver watch and chain
were
found at the bottom of the well at
the Aucocisco House recently, while
men were at work cleaning it.

ONLY

CLEVELAND
DETROIT
CHICAGO and ST, LOUIS
-

-

Parlor, Sleeping, Dining

An effort will be made to get permission from Com. R. E. Peary to
allow a tennis court to be laid out on
his land near the Aucocisco House
for the use of the guests.

ONE

CHANCE

6. M. BURT, 611. Pass. Act.

MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANS-

Mains Central R. R.

NORFOLK, NEWPORT

commondatlons and cuisine unsurpassed.
Send for booklet.
A. M. Graham. Agt.,
Jan. Barry,
Agt.,
Boston. Mass.
Providence, R. L
W. P. Turner,
Passenger
Traffic Mgr.
General Office*:
Baltimore, Ml

New YorkDirect Line
Fast modern steamships
of
the
Portland Line sail from
Franklin
Wharf
to
New
York
without
change, on Mondays at 10 a. m.,
Tuesdays,
and
Thursdays
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m., making this deshort
lightful,
in
sea-trip
about
hours.
twenty-two
No
summer
tour complete without
1L
Full information at wharf office.
H. A. CLAY. Agent.
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me.

in

addition to
the names you have.
Quite a good deal of celebrating here
the Fourth.
Cliff cottage and Wannelake lodge contributed its
share
of
noise.

MERRI60NEA6 HOUSE

Day Excursions!

NEWS *

BALTIMORE
Most delightful route to
Southern and
Western Points.
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA
Beet route to Jersey Coast
Resorts. Ac*

from Somerville or Boston were here
the Fourth, and Miss Blanche
and Miss Amy Steves of Westbrook

S2.00

Leave Portland 8.45 *. m., rail to SebaK<> Ukf. mIvhqi1 r acr»M S« bago I.ake and
up the Son go River, tikp dinner at Naples
or
Bridgetun; returning arrive Portland
5i p. m.

S1.SO

TO SEBAQO LAKE AND RAYMOND.
Leave Portland at $.45 a. m.. and at
Sebago Lake take steamer across th«
l<"ke and up the east shore, passing Indian Island: White's
Bridge.
Raymond
Cape. The Images and up the River Jordan to Raymond village for dinner and
s visit to the State rtsh
hatchery, whero
the whole process of hatching and raising trout and salmon may
be seen.
Return Is made, arriving in Portland
6.65 p. m.

The Afternoon

8ongo

Sooth Harpswell

Aspect.

$2.00

Leave Portland 1.06 p. m.. arrive SebaLake 1.37 p. m.. where the Steamer
takes you across Sebago Lake,
ths
Songo River, across the Bay of up
Naples
iind Long Pond to North Bridgton.
Tallyt o to Bridgton village. Narrow
Gauge to
Pridgton Junction, thence Maine Cent.al to Portland,
arriving Portland 7.45

The fine sloop "Tldly
Addley" of
Massachusetts, in charge of Cap*. E.
C. West, and having aboard H.
G. Norton, M. F. Andrews and S. F. Sherry,
was

forced to anchor over night one
evening last week on account of a
heavy fog which prevented them
continuing their course to Boothbay
Harbor.
Mrs. I^emuel Bibber's cottage has
been rented by Mrs. Fitts and two
] daughters of
Medfield, Mass., and
they will spend the month of
July
here.
Hamilton Hall opened Saturday evening last for the dancing
sons.
party and
Mrs. A. F. Skelton and Mr. W. B. a large number of the young
people
were
present to enjoy the first
Naugler of Boston were registered for people
a short stay and are now
at
Che- social hop of the season. The hall is
In charge of Mr. E. F.
bt ngue Island.
Hamilton and
The deep sea fishermen are begin- later In the month two parties will be
given
ning to compare catches and tell stoweekly on Wednesday and Satries. It remains only for the CO lb. urday evenings.
The local fishermen
fish caught with rod and reel tackle
report a great
tr» score a winning record. Mr. Benno scarcity of lobsters at the
present
time.
This
l.ittauer. Mr. George C. Barber and
no doubt is
accounted for
Mr. Preseott made an excellent haul by the fact that the
fishermen of Cason»» day last week, and are yet wait- co Bay at the present
time are throwing to hear of a better. There were ing back all lobsters under
the ten
and a half Inch
000 lbs. in the catch.
length.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Crosby and Miss
Crosby of New York are expected to
Optimistic to the End.
arrive July 10th for an extended
stay.
Some time ago there was a
flood in
A1*o K. P. Burke
western Pennsylvania.
who had lout nearly

arrivals of tomorrow.
Among the guests of the Merrlconeag who enjoy boating and the fine
view of the sea and Islands here are
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Zelgel
of
Npw
York, who are on a trip to the Maine
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Barber
of
Chestnut Hill, Mass.. a pretty suburb
of Boston arc the only Massachusetts
guests registered st present.

possessed

was

sitting

the house as it floated

approached.
"Hello, John."
"Hello. Dave."

oat

Are
John?"

your fowls

all

An old fellow

everything

on

the

along

he
roof of
when a

washed away,

"Yes. but the ducks can
swim."

plied the old man.
"Apple trees gone?"
"Well, they said the crop would
a failure, anyhow."

OAKHURST ISLAND

m.

re-

be

"1 see the flood's
away above your
window."

"That's all right, Dave.
Them winders needed washin'.
anyhow."—Phil-

adelphia I>»dger.

Leave Portland 9.05 a. m. Four hours
Crawford*. Bret ton Woods or Fabvans
for dinner and driving,
arriving
back in Portland at 7.45 p. m.. or by re-ralning at Fabyans an hourcan arrive In
Portland at 5 05 p. m.
Tourists on this trip
can also visit
Kryeburg. North Conway. Intervale. Jackson and Bartiett If they
prefer at a less
expense or Mnplewood. Bethlehem. Profile House.
Jefferson.
Lancaster at a
slight additional expense.
at

Poland

Springs,

$3.05.

Monday.

Saturday

going

SUNDAY

EVERY

Returning

TO

MOO$KHIAO

LAKE and RANOKLEY LAKE.
1/avc Portland $.50 a. m. arriving on
return at 7.40 p. m.
$2.50 the round trip
t • either place.
Ooing Saturday or Sunday to Moosehead and return Sunday or
Monday

Sunday Excursions

to the White

Mountains

I>»avo Portland
a.
airtv
m.:
Fabyans 12.55 noon. Leave Fab vans 2.40
p. m.; arrive Portland 5.50 p. m.; connecting for Boston.

81.50 Trip Round
TO NAPLES.

Sundays to Naples or Raymond for
9.30 a. in.
Leaving Portland

dinner.

Sebago Lake and up the Sonao
River to Naples or across Sebago I^ako
Raymond.
Returning, arrive at Portland 5.50 p. m.

across
to

$1.50 the

Round

Trip

A Through P»rW rl>r Leaves Portland
>.ni a. m
arriving Montreal 9.15 p. m.
A Ihrrii'h »teep«r
Leaves Portland
daily.
Sundays Included. 9.15 p. in., arriving Montreal *.15 a. m.
A Parlor Car for Fabyans leaves Portland at >.«5 a. m., 1.30 p. m.. daily except
Sunday.
A Parlor Car with Broiler Buffet Leaves
Portland at 9.05 a. m. daily, except Sunday, arriving at Quebec 9.30 p. m.

Through

Service WEST

To the West via the Crawford Notch
of the White Mountains.
I.eave Portland.
9.«5 a. m.
9.15 p. m.
Arrive Montreal.
9.15 p. m. S.lS a. m.
Arrive Ottawa.
1.40 a. m.
12 35 noon
Arrive Toronto.
7 25 a. m. 7.3« p. m
Arrive T>etrolt.
3.I* p. m. 2.55 a. m.
Arrive St. fx>ul*.
7.33 a. m. 2.0* p. m.
Artlve Chl *i<>.
>» p. m. 10.22 a. m
Arrive St
*.30 a. m.
Paul.
For further mrtlculars
folders, guide
books and other literature, call on

F. E. BOOTH

O. P. A

M. C. R

BY,

R.. Portland.

I

I

Aucocisco House
;

Island
*

IRS. K. B. BATCHELOR
Proprietor

Matchleaa Itay,Cliff

|

purrhaaed. Tlalted Oak-

being made In Parta
of a new ayatem of
paving. Steel la
laid on a bed of
cement after the faahloa of wood
paved nv.d*. the Inter■tleea. too. being filled with
cement,
ft fa hoped In thla
way to *to14 the
dangeroua holea which aoon
appear In
wood ptTfnu.
owing to the unequal
wearing of the block* The new pavement la expected to laat
for tea yaara

and

Leave Portland 7.10, 8.25 a. m. or 1L0S
a. m.; arrive Poland Spring House 9.00.
10.30 a. m or 1 p. m.
Take dinner and
etna in until about 3 p. m.. and arrive at
Portland 5.25 p. m.

A number of your
readera will be
glad to know that there la not
at thla
moment, nor at any time haa
there
been any eatrangement
between R. P.
Oalt and 8. Darling, who
are now on
the laland.
la

Maine

$3.90 to Poland Spring House and Ra-

tum.

hurat laat week.

Trial

Mountaing

S4.70

there.

will be among the

Trip

go

To the White
and Return

Miss Ethel Phflbrick and Miss Cora
P. Silver of Hebron. Me., were among
the tourists that registered at
the
Strout House.
Miss Philbrick will
assist Mrs. Whitney this summer. Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Sawyer of
Brockton.
Mass.. were also among the guests

The July days are always busy ones
at the Merriconeag and during the last
weeks of June this year the influx of
guests and the large excursion business began to be felt.
The Casco Bay
& Harpswell steamers land almost in
front of the house, and everyone is
assured of a first-class dinner at Manager Tibbett's special dining room for
these parties.
The late June and early July days all showed a large amount
of transient business registered.
The house will domicile again this
year the well known New Yorker.
Com. George S. Stevens, of 251 Fifth
avenue. He will come in company with
Mr. and Mrs. H. Relchenback of the
heme city, and the party are due tomorrow via the New York and Portland steamer.
Com. Stevens and Mr.
and
Mrs. Relchenback have been
guests at the Merrlconeag some sea-

River

Via Rail. Steamer and Marrow Gauge

p.

POPULAR
HOTEL
AT
SOUTH
HARPSWELL
DESTINATION
FOR MANY TOURISTS.
Season Is
Now
Fully On and the
House Is Assuming Usual Mid-

COAST

RAILROADS.

From
BOSTON A PROVIDENCE
TO

over

PACIFIC

COASTWISE 8TEAMERS

PORTATION CO. STEAMSHIP LINES

is sword fishing
out of Portland
and will be away some weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Prescott are
here on the island for the remainder
of the summer months.
They are
contemplating camping, and with their
yacht for sailing they certainly will
have an enjoyable summer's
outing.
Mr. Prescott managed the Aucocisco
House last season, and made
many
friends here on the island.
Cliff cottage is quite full just now.
Mr. A. F. Black has his
family here
now.
Aside from the list you have.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Prescott. son and
daughter, are
here. Mr.
Corrins

On the lawn In the ahade of the
oak* and with a deltahtfully
brlak.
aouthrrly bree*e the gueat« at thla
quaint and reatful place auffered no
dlacomfort from the high
temperatare of the paat ten daya.
Durlna the week Mr. and Mra. WebKter and a party of young gentle
folk
from Went Newton, Maaa.,
arrived.
The celebration of the Fourth wa*
without nolae, but moat
thoroughly enjoyed. partlea going by motor boat to
llald Head, othera galling. all
aeeklng
their own pleaanre and dlveralon.
Proapectlve gurata. whoae quartera
hare been aecur*d for thla
month are
parties from New York.
Elisabeth.
New Rrunawlck and Topaham.
The ownera of aeveral
adjacent la!anda recently

and Tourist Cars

THE

TO

D. J. FUNOERS, Piss. Traf. Mgr.

A new coat of paint has made the
fine pier at Cliff more resplendent
than ever.

summer

SERVICE

EXCELLENT TRAIN

Mr. Charlton Murphy o( Philadelphia is at the Murphy cottage on the
West end.

George Nlckerson
on a vessel sailing

are

Mr. and

and

mm.

ItAILHOAUS

I
y

Cliff cottage Is receiving guests and
will be well filled early this month.
A party o( Maiden. Mass., and Put*

the choir boys of thife church and arrived last Friday. The cottage will be
kept cpen for several weeks.

Kloman. They

RAILROADS

Trade at the R. 8. Davis Co. (or furnlture and save money.
Adr.

Leland Merrill Is having an excellent trade at his grocery and provision
market and is making a specialty of
fresh fish.

Philadelphia

take a cat to any poiut of interest from in
'ront of
Remodeled and refurnished. It It a
practically llreproof

can

Etc

GEORGE T. SPRINGER

Watches,
Ton

of

steamer down to be with party (or the

day.

At the Strout cottage on the cast
end arc Rer. S. S. Kloman, rector of
St. Stephen's church. Portland, with

Mrs.

the Boat.

Commercial St., Portland and Peak's

j

Inland i* ita gen.
Fine Bathing,Boatin-: and Fiahinff.
Kxcellent Cnisine.
Select Clientele.
Raton oa application.

Open Jnoe

October 1.

now

W^M
■

»

TP ■
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to

Wrocny and pror talon baaliMM on Cllt
lb*.
food* »od
<mlto

| Hji|^ £iu£.<l^la£°-£7*.-%-?!?v

dali"imttn
dill/
at 70a r ©oil-

<n_

ss&i"

S5.4^3KsT&cs*

*h0rM*oS!

l^KT.AND MERRILL, Oil IT Island.
Me,

nan or ion
▲SbrtvIttloDi: c'\., child; d., daughter;
f., or fam., family;
aoa; w.f wife.

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.

CUV lalaad. Ma.
Mr*. K. B. Batchalor,
Propc
(Stt adv. in another column.)
J. T. Farrel and w.. X. Y.
Miw Mar(«irtkt Farrcl. X.Y.
Mr*. C. P. Stellman. Baltimore
Miss Elizabeth liark
Mis* Louise Ctarlc
Miss N. 11. I'ainc. Richmond
D. Snediker & w.
Pouchkeepsie
Miss S. T. Nlurdock.
Baltimore

BKLLKVUK COTTAGE.

Ch«b*a|tM Island. M*.
Walter C. Rogers. Manager
<See adv. in another column.)
Mr*. C. L IVnfield. Spring'
field
Mae Fenfield, Springfield
Mrs. Myra I'rcL. Springfield
Wm. S. Madison & w.. Uotlun
Aug. Anderson & w.. Taunton
Miss Ray Pillsbury. Reading
Mis* Lotta IV Merritt. Lynn
C. G. Hamilton & w., Everett
Nathan Old* & w.. Sleriden
F. A. Merriam & w.. Portland
CLIFF COTTAGE.
Cliff Island. Me.
Mr*. L. W. Southard. Propr.
(Set adv. in another column.)
A F. Black. Maiden
Miss Lydia Freeman. Maiden
Mr*. F. D. Dunham. Putnam
Miss M. K. Dunham. Putnam
Miss D. 1. Whitman. Putnam
Fred Pre*cott. w. & family
Boston
Miss Amy Steves. Westbrook
Miss Blanch Steve*.
HAMILTON VILLA.
ChckngM Island. Mc.
Alfred E. Hamilton. Prop.
<See adv. in another column.)
Misa Sadie Hyman. Montreal
Miss Katherine Crabtree.

iA.

leave

winter quarters and the
"Roosevelt," and follow the north shore
of the Grant Land. 83 degrees north
latitude, at least as far west as Cape
Columbia and then leave this northernmost territory.
"Leaving the land we will be more
to the westward than before in order
to counteract aA easterly drift in the
Ice which exists between the northern edge of Grant Land and the Pole,
as I discovered on my last expedition.
About §4 degrees north latitude Is a
long stretch of open water.—the Big
I^ead. In the winter of 1905-06 I crossed
this on thin ice. becoming separated
from the rest of my party, and had not
an adequate supply of provisions for
the final dash for the Pole.
This
time I Intend to have fully loaded
sledges when I cross the "Big Lead."
'It I can do this the route will be
shortened by 100 miles. Beyond the
'Lead' the Ice drifts rapidly eastward,
which my westerly course from Grant
land will offset.
"On tue nome stretch' toward tne
Pole we will stay until we have reach-

lone

as

man

and

beast can withstand the hardship. In
return we will retreat upon the north
coast of Oreenlsnd In a coarse to
come back to Grant Land the way we
left It A return trip that way would
1m against the movement of the Ice.
two
"Mean while the
supporting
^
parties which Aave brought supplies
to thos* across the Dig I^ead' for the
final dash will be establishing depots

I Intend
of supplies and exploring.
to bars the first supporting party on
Its return establish a base of supplies
well op on the north coast of Oreenmeasure.
land. as a precautionary
Then they could make Interesting disfjords
coveries In the Internal Ice
of Oreenland. particularly with refer
eace to the fauna, flora and geological
The second detschment of
features.
retaining parties will proceed west
along the north coast of Orant Land
to Crocker Land, a newly discovered
and little known section of the Arctic,
fts explorations I would not be surprised to see change all preconceived
notions as to the nstare of the un-

known region.
To summarise:—the main features
of
of the programme are.—utilisation
(he Smith Sound, or American, routs
which must be accepted today as the
best of all possible routes for a determined attack upon the Pole; the seleccommands
tion of a winter base which
central polar sea
a wider range of the
and its surrounding coast than any
the Arctic reother possible base in
the use of the sledges aad Es

gion;

Isms QttWf Viswa of Its Un Thr#«

J.

Bllle^1
J*Und.
■f*"• E. Cram.

Proprietor

Durgln c.
Higgins ss.

W. W. Gilchrist, jr.. Sc w..
Philadelphia
A. P. Hint. (>aklan<l
Jji»»
Mr*. Norman Warren.
Berlin. Conn.
Miss Kathryn Hunce.
Conn.
Xew^ Britain.
Mr*J- ^ Waite. Metuchen
Miss K. I.. Kelley.
Miss F. I. Browning. "
Miss II. X. Mulfor.i.
Itridgcton. X. J.
Miss Gertrude M. Partridge.
Xewtonrillr
SUMMIT

Soule cf.
Total.
Runs
Irons

the Cornlahmen.
"many of the
poorer sort, which never, or very seldom. drink sny other drink, be notwithstanding strong of body a~ 1 like
and live well until they be of
great

HOUSE.

Me.
M. Hamilton. Prop.
• See ail*, in another column.)
Mis# Vera G. Sweet. Pros*.
Xliss Julia F. Chapman. Prov.
H. If. Lang & w.. Montreal
J. li axel ton. Portland
Miss H.
Evelyn Armstrong.

WOODBINE ft COTTAGE.
Bailer's Island. Mc.
Mrs. H. S. Sinnett. Proprietor
< See adr. in another column.)
•See adr. in another column.)
Mrs. Preston W. Strong. X.Y.
Miss Virginia Strong.
Y.
I. H. Small ft_ w.. Wash'n
lohn Small. Washington
Miss Madison Small. Wash'n

Mr. Joseph Spencer and son Edward
of Boston, who are here at their cottage for the summer, secured a good
catch of flsh the largest
of
which
weighed 16 lbs.
Professor Wheeler of John

University of Baltimore, Md..

Hopkins

Is here
at the Island for the summer months
and Is In attendance at the experiments given at Tuft'a College labora-

tory.

The Misses Sadie and Theresa Spenof Lewlston. Me., and Mr. Edward
Spencer of Brockton, and Miss Bartlett of I^ewlston. all of whom are here
for the summer vacation, spent the
National holiday at Long Island, where1

cer

the guests of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pierce and family of Farmlngton. Me., arrived at the
"Happy Thought" the latter part of
last week where they are to remain
the greater part of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. F.

H. Swan of Providence. R. I., are at the "Cllftondale"
cottage for their summer ontlng. Mr.
Snow Is a well known barrister In
his city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Spear of South
Weymouth arrived at their summer
home the "Sea Breete." the past week
and will spend the remainder of the
month for rest and recreation.
Dr. Wheeler and Dr. Mall of John
Hopkins College, Baltimore, Md-. Dr.

E
0
2
2
0
1
0
1
2
1
9

Murphy

F.

Ham

c.

Davis cf.
Carey ss.
Walsh p.
Total.
Name

If.

6
5
5
5
4
5
3
5
5
43

AB BH PO A E
2
0
1 0
10
0
0
2
3
3
0
3
12
1
0
2
6
1
0
3
10
0
2
0
0
0.
3
1
0
2
2
6
0
20 *25
12
0

Chebeague.

perfect health

Sir

Tliomas Elyot himself Is very
in spite of the Cornlshmen.
that "there be la water causes of divers
diseases, as of swelling of the spleen
and liver.**
He complains oddly also
that "it flitteth and swlmmeth.** and
concludes that "to young men. and
them that be of hot complexions. It
doeth less harm, and sometimes it
proflteth. but to them that are feeble,
old and melancholy It is n)t convenient.**
"Water is not wholesome cool
by Itself for an Englishman," was th"
version of Andrew Borde— monk, physician, bishop, ambassador and writer
on sanitation—as the result of a life's
experience. And to quate the "Englishman's Doctor:*

o!

Outing Suits at

Rut

the
most formal
Indictment
against water is that of Venner, who.
in
writing
ponderously pronounces "to dwellers in cold countries
It doth very greatly deject their appetites. destroy the natural heat and
overthrow the strength of the stomachs—London Telegraph.

White Duck Pants,

standard on that subject, was a man of
great simplicity and was wholly unconscious of his own celebrity. Several
anecdotes illustrative of this fact are
given in "Some Famous Women of Wit
and Beauty,** one of whom Is Mrs.

Grote.

While Mr. Grote was walking In the
park be would perhaps notice (hit one

two persons looked at bim with
attention.
lie would at once
turn to his wife In alarm.
"Have I got any dirt on my face.
Harriet? Is there anything the matter
with my hat?" and he would clutch hh»
headgear with both bands.
"Why are those people looking at
me?"
or

some

98c
48c
39c

Pongee Outing Shirts,
Balbriggan 50c Underwear,

Bathing Suits,

•

69c to $3.00

EVERYTHING MEN AND BOYS WEAR."

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.
255 MIDDLE ST.

Unconscious of Fams.

George Grote. the famous author of
the "History of Greet*,** lout; the

S5.00
Outing

Broken lots of our lighter
grade
Suits now put in at Five Dollars.

Both water an! small beer, we make no
question.
Are enemies to health and good digestion

AB BH PO
A E
4
1110
Scott If.
'3
2
4
0
0
B. Hamilton 2b.
4
0
1
1
1
W. Hamilton lb.
4
0
8
0
1
J. Hamilton c.
3
0
7
1
1
Durgln cf.
3
Mrs. Grote's proud answer was. "Bo0
0
0
0.
G. Hamilton p.
2
0
2
3
11 cause you are George Grote. that's a!l!"
Higgins ss.
3
0
0
3
Once when he wan on a visit to Cam1
Curlt rf.
2
0
10
0
bridge Grote wl*hed to sec t!ie profesTotal.
28
3
24
9
5! sor of natural history, but was to!«T
Innings.
123456789 Total that the professor was so busy disjectIrons.
00022251x
12
ing something that he con Id not Ik» InRuns. F. Wilkinson. Thomas, Berry,
terrupted. "stronrr magnifying power,
F. Ham 2. Davis 3. Carey 2. Walsh 2.
powerful light, shirt sleeve» un. cannot
Hit by pitched ball. Davis 2. Scott, G.
be bothered with anybolv.** The mod
Hamilton. Curlt. Base on balls, off
est historian would have rr*'-ed. but
Walt>h 1.
Struck out. by Walsh 8. by
G. Hamilton 6.
Three base hits, P. his wife persisted that It was ?Ir. Grote
Wilkinson. Two base hits. Murphy. who wished to see the professor.
"What?" he cried. "Mr. Grote? Give
Umpire. Dyer.
me my coat. I must wash my hands."
•Two out. hit by batted ball.
In a minute lie had transformed himNotes of the Game.
self and would not let them go for two
Scott's hitting was the
batting fea- hours.
ture for the Chebeague nine.
The
morning game three hits with a total
The Six* of Ev«.
of six bsses. three times at bat, were
The Tnlmu«l says (see Rn rinse-Gould'*
recorded to his credit, which gave him
of the Patriarch* an<l I'ropb
the highest possible average, while In
eta") that Adam was so tall lie "could
the afternoon game two singles
In
*tand with hi* feet on the earth ami
three times at bat were made.
Thirty-five runs to none Is "going Ills head in lieaveu." and that "God
some" when a team has eighteen in- pressed him dawn at the time of the
nings In which to score. This should fall." The Arabs say that Adam wa*
be considered as the worst kind of a 312 feet high, and that Ere wai exwhitewash for any nine on the dia- actly 200 feet from the soles of her
mond.
feet to the crown of her head. These
During the eighth Inning of the same people also claim that Eve's
morning game the Irons held a batting tomb may now he *e«-n at Jiddah. a
feaat In which they secured nine hits
seaport of Mecca, and that Its great
with a total of ten bases.
That in- size (2Q0Vj feet In length ami 17% In
ning would have been enough to win breadth) b»*ars them out In the asserany ordinary game, but formed only tion that 'she was the most
gigantic
a small part of the heavy
hitting of the woman the earth has ever known or
game.
will ever kn>w. On each 3d of Jane,
F. Ham scored every time at the bat
of the death of Abel,
In the morning- This was one of the tbe anniversary
Arabian tradition, tbe
extreme features of the game, as he according to
door of tlx* temple which baa lieen
made flve of the twenty-three runs.
Walsh was In the box for the Irons built at tbe entrance to thia gigantic
during the
afternoon
and tomb of oar first mother stays open
game,
pitched well.
Only three safe hit* all night In spite of tbe efforts of tbe
ww w*eur#d off his delivery, and two
keepers t9 cloae It. and tbe moat ter
of those were made by Scott, the high- rtble cries of angalab Issue from tbe
est averaged man on the Chebeague
♦epulcber of the glanteaa. who baa been
nine.
sleeping more than 0.000 year*.
Capt. Hamilton mad* an unwl3e
more by removing Scott from the box
InHusna* »f tK« Hem*.
In the morning.
Up to the fourth In
Government Is made out of the charnlng. at which time he waa replace J
Tbe scheme of
of tbe home.
by Biahop. a very few hit* were msd-\ acter
whleb makes tbe home
and the large namber of ram may be clrlllsatfoa
laid to poor rapport In the field which Rfeat will make tbe nation great Tbe
straggle snd tbe parpoae of tbe ages
caused many errora.
The last Inning of the day came to a baa l>een to make man independent and
cloee In a mo* striking maner. Scott responsible in his home life—to make
In left field caught three fllee from the home a r>omplete Hrllliatloa In It*
the bats of the irons. which ended the self, where there la law and order and
obedience, education, charity and remisery of the Chebeagoe team.
The attendance at both games was ligion.
A man bettering la tbe great
▼ery large yet the collections were not parpoae of his life, determined to make
what should be expected.
the beet of himself with what he baa
No errors were made by the Irons In within bis reach and to
gather within
either of the gsmes. which
showed the reach of his wife and child what
oat
were
for
business
all the
; they
shall glre them a better chance to
time.
grow—an Inspiration to go forward—
and the home-the sweet Inflaeuce of
Dahlgren of Princeton. Dr. Oregory of
womsn presiding there over the carBrown. Dr. Morse of New Tork and
Dr. Dederer of Columbia, are attend* den of tbe heart oat from which
springs all that la beautlfal.—ScbootI Ing the experiments conducted at the
asaster.
Tufts
College
laboratory.
l

Bishop 3b.

at
S7.50
Cool and comfortable are these two
piece, half lined Suits. Great values at
$7.50

certain,

j

S9.95

at.

Outing Suits

resisted.

0
0
0
0
0

Serge Suits

Genuine Oswego Pure Wool Suits, all
sizes, warranted sun proof. Good value at
$12.50 to $15.

than most of them
the strongest.**
The phenomenon was undeniable, but the natural Inference was none the less to be

026010158

Name
F. Wilkinson 3b.
J. Ham. rf.
Thomas 2b.
Berry lb.

Montreal

Miss Rartlett, Miss Sadie Spencer,
MIm Theresa Spencer and Miss Ruth
Morey of Lewiston. Me., enjoyed an
outing at Orr's Island one day last
week.

AB BH PO
A
4
110
4
0
10
1
4
0
2
1
3
3
2
3
3
0
3
2
3
0
0
2
3
0
9
2
3
10
2
3
0
0
0
30
5
27
13

Blue

that drink

Afternoon Game.
Irons.

G._

for the Rummer.

12
10
0
0
0
0
27
10

more

spend your money.

you

Thomas Cogan. the medical
age."
schoolmaster of Manchester fame, confessed In his "Haves of Heslth." 1980.
designed for the use of students, that
he kuew some who drink cold water at
night or fasting In the morning without hurt, and Dr. James Hart, writing
about fifty years later, could even
claim among his acquaintance "some
honorable and worshipful ladles who
drink little other drink, and yet enjoy

Walsh 2. J. Ham 2. Thomas
23
2. Berry 2. F. Wilkinson 3. P. Ham 5.
Davis 2. Carey 3. Wilkinson 2.
Two
base hits Berry. Walsh 2. F.
Ham. Carey 2. Scott. Three base hits. Scott. Hit
bv pitched ball. Berry. F.
Ham. J. Wilkinson.
Base on balls, off Scott 3.
Struck out by F. Ham 14. by Scott 6.
by Bishop 5. Umpire. Pitcher.

C.

(Continued from Page 2.)

4
2
5
2

And at positively the best
values in town. Are you
interested ?
If you are
see
these values before

of

Innings, 123456789 Total

Chebeagu* Island.

SOUTH HARPSWELL.

p.

W. Hamilton lbt
B. Hamilton 2b.
Scott p. cf.
G. Hamilton 3b.
W. Curlt. rf.

Me.

5
6
7
4

57 23
Chebeague.

Name

< Sec adr. in another
column.)
S.
E. Herman. |*hila.
F.dmund n. Gilchrist. I»hila.
\\. \V. Gilchrist. I'hila.

Mrs.

ss.

Wilkinson rf.
Total

Bishop cf.

SEASIDE ft COTTAGE.

W

aborigines,

were

Carey

Percy Morton. Watertown
Mr*. J. S. Kennard. Tarrytown
Mia* Helen M. Kennard.
Mi** C. R. Murra"
Mi** V. (i. Kennanl.
T. F. Hoi>kin* & wife. Phila.
"
Florence M. Hopkins.
C. K. Hopkins.
Mattie I.. Hopkins.

'There are interesting possibilities
both east and west of my
proposed
winter base and in addition
to the
main attack upon the Pole. The object of the work is the clearing up or
at least the fixing in their general proportions of the remaining large problems in the American segment of the
for
polar regions and the securing
the United States of that great world
trophy the North Pole which has been
the object and effort of all the civilized nations for the
last three centuries.
"Should an American first of
all
place the Stars and Stripes at that
coveted 8pot there is not an American
citizen at home or abroad but would
feel prouder of being an
American
and Just
that added Increment
of
pride and patriotism to millions would
of itself be worth 10 times the cost of
attaining the Pole. And you may say
for me to the people of my native
stafe and to our summer guests at Casco Bay. where I have established my
home, that I consider myself justified
In promising them that this time
I
will succeed In solving the one last
great geographical secret."

they

F. Ham p.
Davis cf.

I*hillips. Quincy

Comfortable Clothes
For Hot Weather

Csnturiss Ago.

It needed a very bold man to resist
the medlcsl testimony of three centuries
ago against water
drinking.
Pew writers csn be found to
say a good
word for It. One or two only are concerned to maintain that, "when
begun
in early life. It may be
freely drunk
with Impunity,** and they
quote the
curious Instance given
by Sir Thomas
hi*
Elyot In
"Castle of Health." 1541.

Morning Qame

adv. in anotherProprietor
column.)

sledging party.

pedition:
"Next February we will begin sledge
work with Esquimau dogs to draw
them and Whale sound natives as the
rank and file of the explorers.
We

or as

Miss

the use of the hyperthe Whale sound
Esquimaux, for the rank and file of the
borean

sound.
If possible winter quarters
will be established on the North side
of Grant Land similar to those used
In the winter of 1905-06.
In an interview today Commander
Peary thus described his proposed ex-

ed the goal

»See

qulmau dogs;

SAILS.

(Continued from Page 1.)

will

CHEBEAQUE BADLY DEFEATED
AT HOME GROUNDS ON
THE
FOURTH OF JULY.

>

iohn

ROOSEVELT

WATER WAS NOT POPULAR.

was 23 to 0, and
the
Afternoon Gam* 12 to 0.
Chebeague island was whitewashed
in both of the baseball games on the
Mr*. O. II. Burkhardt St son.
Mr*. W. R. Hall. Miynanl
1 II. C.
Newton Centre
local diamond In front of the Hill
Ivri &
Worcester
Mr*. II. 11. V. Seaverns.
Mr*. K. F. Xorri*. Salrni
Crest. Fourth of July.
The morning
Mtt«.
T. Hill Mantfiflj and wife
Mtlifen.
Mr*. Kreti'k Lane and family.
game was marked by very loose playPhiladelphia
Maiden. Ma**.
Mi»» lennie blliton. Phila.
ing on the part of the home team, and
Mi** Nellie L. Akerman.
John Campbell & w„ I lotion with the
Sotnerrille. Ma**.
twenty-three bits made off
S. It. Ilayne*. Boston
Mi** M. E. Kenyoo. N. Y.
the deliveries of Scott and
Loui* N.
Bishop,
Ed. 1*. Rim .ay. Lowell. Mas*. Sin. K. It.Kamber. Portland
Jacoo* and fam.. made the game
Win. E. McLean. Ilo*ton
extremely uninterestIt rook line
(H borne Pitcher. wife & son. (iiiiicrt
for
ing
the
that
spectators,
turned
out
and
Ely
wife. Phila.
1
I to »ton
in large numbers for tbe
Frank Sylvester & «i(t. X. Y.
earllness in
Mis*
France* K. Itrandt.
the season.
The home team showed
ISLAND VIEW COTTAGE,
Boston
Chebeague I (land. Mt.
Mr*. Klla It. (•corse. Maiden apparent lack of practice.- and In many
L. F. Hamilton. Proprietor Mr*.
J. A. I>urgin. Bethlehem ways the fans were
disappointed with
<>ee ad*, in another column.) Charlc* K.
Dean. Boston
the game.
The afternoon game was
Frank l>unn. X. V.
Albert L. Wiley and wife.
in a measure a repetition of the mornI. Itrockman. Boston
Worcester
M. Johnson. llo«ton
Miss katlierine McCoy. Cam.
ing's work, even with a change In the
Mr*. W. H. Lowe & daughter. \V. I.. Van <le Wide St wile.
battery of the Irons, the competent
Xew York
Itrookline
Miss Beatrice Xichol*. Boston Ham brothers
Mr. Hornsey & w.. Melrose
being replaced by Walsh
A«rs.
Mr*. Tierney & sister, Salem
II. S. I.yman. Metlford and
As the score
Murphy.
Mrs.
shows,
Belle Y. Renfrew and
the Chebeague team was
son. Cheltea
MERRICONEAG HOUSE.
unable to
South Harp*well. Me.
Aldr:ch Itowker. Fitchburg
in either game, the
tally
morning score
W. W. Tibbett*. Manager
Ainsworth ^Arnol«L X. Y.
23
to 0,
and
« See ad*, in another column. >
the
Xath. C. Fowler, w. & fam.. being
afternoon
12
Bottom
game
to
0.
Mai. Jo*. Gil<ter*Ieeve. N. V.
F. \V. Potter. Sf riupheld
Nelson It. Gildcrsteeve. N. V.
The score follows:
Rcnno Littauer & w.. Newark It. J. Curran & w.. >pringticld
M. II. Zeigel anil wife. N. Y. Henry Belgarde. Boston
Morning Game.
William Penn. Boston
Geo. C. Itarber and wife.
Irons.
Maurice Xewman. Boston
Chestnut Hill
Name
Mr*. Fann'e Heth. I.ewiston
AB BH PO A E
Mr*. A. F. Slcelton. Boston
Mi**
Walsh 3b
Shirley M. Heth.
W. B. Naugler. Boston
7
3
2
2
0
II. Reichenback and wife. N.Y. Robert Ely ami wife. Boston J. Ham c.
7
2
14
S. Jennie Howe. Maiden
2
0
Com. Geo. S. Stevens. N. y.
Thomas 2b.
7
S. N. Crosby and wife. N. Y.
3
13
0
Miss Crosby. N. Y.
ROCKMERE HOUSE.
Berry lb.
7
17
10
E. I'. Burke
Littlcjohn'* Island.
F Wilkinson If.
7
110
0
G. H. Ha-nilton.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
Bailey'* Island. Me.
W. D. Craft*. Proprietor
See adv. in another column. >
Gale Steams. Washington
W. G. Sawyer. Portland
Cambridge
Chas. B. Atwater, w. and d.. R. S. Itence. Pittsfield. Mas*.
P. F. Shanbjr. N. Y.
Springfield
Mrs. F. R. Hod»e. Springfield
Miss Louise I'ope. Ouebec
Mi** M. A. Hodge.
E. T. Col burn it w.. Boston
C. M. Waterbury.
Mis* Helen Colburn. Boston
L. Conroy. N. Y.
Mis* Marv Colburn. Boston Delia
M.
Jr.. Yarmouth Isld
Clarence Chamberlain and w.. II. Morton.
M. TilHnghast.
Brockton
Mr*.
L. Wigo. Phila.
Miss Alden. Brockton
Harvey Wigo. Phila.
Mia* Shackley. Brockton
Fred P. Clark. Portland
Arthur L. Ormsby. Everett
Chas. M. McCausland & wiie.
l.ewiston
THE HAMILTON.
Miss Nellie McGibbon.
Chcfceafuc Island. Me.
l.ewiston
Edgar H. Paine. Proprietor N. A. Bartlett. I.ciwston
(S« adv. in another column.! G. P. Bartlett.
l.ewiston
A. J. County, wife an<l son. Albert P. Willi*. Phila.
St. Davids. Pa.
Wm. G. Schmiteberger. N. Y.
|
Harry Cohen and wife. N.Y.
Clarence H. Lunt, Beverly
:
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
S. Crowley. Beverly
Peak* Island. Me
I. W. Goodwin. BeverlyRalph E. Row*. Proprietor
Chester W. Pepper. BeverlyfSee a<lv. in another column.)
Mr*. M. P. Know I ton.
R. Hogsctt. Portland
Springfield
Mr*. A. C. Sawyer. Lancaster
Miss S. E. Ladd. Portland
Mr*. II. J. Steffen*. Chicago
Miss J. A. I.add. Portland
W. E. Pruiey & w.. \Va»h*n
Miss KJnabeth
Knowlton.
(leorje Ijiham. Portland
Springfield
lohn McCrilli*. Boston
I »4d. Gt. Falls. Mont.
GreeleyLaurie
Mae McCrillts. Bo*ton
and wife. Ottawa
Edward (ileaton ami w.. X. Y.
J. Mullen. Pittsburgh
F.
Xewark
F. E. Tower, w. & *.. Norway W. Bormann.
II. Bormann. Xewark
Mrs. A. F. Skelton. Boston
Xat. Whittier. Ilarre. Vt.
W. B. Naufler. Hershey. Pa. Homer
Sullivan. IV>rche»ter
Mr*. Cecelia Sullivan.
HILL CREST.
Mi** Cecelia Sullivan.
Chrttspt Island. Me.
Mr*. X II.
Charles W. Hamilton. Prop. Mr*. II. R.White. Ilrooklyn
Arey. Ilrooklyn
another column.)
(Set adv.
Mi»* Kathleen White.
*-»eo. F. Taft. wife and family. C. S. Long an<l wife. X. V.
Allston
W. H. Winn & d.. Ptanfield
C. S. Far«|aahar & w.. Allston
Capt. T. M. Block. X. Y.
L. Goodman, w. & fam. R. Yan de Yeer an<l wife.
llenry
J is. If. Broughton. w. & fam. Mr*. H. I*. Yan «le Yeer.
A. P. Bicknell. wife and fam..
Alenhur*t. X. J.
Dorchester
Mi** Ethel Clark. Brooklyn
Warren Tirrell. wife and fam.. C. W. T. (loding. w. & fam..
Brockton. Mas*.
Portland

THE

LOST TWO GAMES.

PORTLAND. flAINE.

REGULAR LIVING.
What Matarc Deauads la Retara Pw
Good Haalik.
First of all. one thing that nature
won't stand Is

safely bottle

Irregularity. We
sleep tonight

up

cannot
for to-

morrow night's use. nor force our stomachs one meal because we
expect to eat
tpiringly the next, nor become exhausted In working night and

day. expecting

to make It up later.
Nature dses nothing before her appointed time, and any attempt to hurry

her invariably means ultimate disaster.
She takes note of all our transactions,

physical, mental and moral, and places
•very Item to our credit.
There Is no such thing as cheating na-

ture. She may not present her bill on
the day we violate her law. but If we
overdraw our account at her bank and
give her a mortgage on our minds and
bodies she will surely foreclose. She
may lend us all we want today, but
tomorrow, like Shy lock, she will demand the last ounce of flesh. Nature
does not excuse man for weakness. In-

competence

or Ignorance. She demands
that be be at the top of bis condition.
Nature's machinery, na 't exists In
the human body, is most complicated
and delicately adjusted. No
machinery
constructed by man can compare with
It in the perfection and
proportion of
all Its working parts.
Every machiulst

knows that his wheels and

cams

and

gearing must run absolutely true and
with uniformity or they will soon break

COOK IN A
COOL KITCHEN.

The "Caloric*9 Fireless
Cook Stove will bake or roast
as well as boil, stew or steam
perfectly all kinds of food.
It uses no fuel, requires no
care, has no cloth or felt to
get greasy. As easily cleaned
as a plate.
You simply get
things hot over a coal, gas or
oil stove, put them in the
"Caloric" and it does the
rest.

We
land

company
Montreal sprang Into existence, and by
Ita competition with tbe older
corporation compelled an amalgamation In
1821.
Caariaatv*.

Insurance Boltcltor
Well, doctor,
bare yon examined this new claimant?
Doctor—No. I haven't thought It necsaaary. Ton sea. I've been treating biro
for the laat seven years. Insurance
Solicitor—That's enough. If be has survived that be must ba a person of wonAtom vitality.
—

That which Is reasonable and that
which Is nnreasonsble have both to encounter the like contradiction
<Joetbe.

NEW

exclusive PortSend

Booklet.

for

OREN HOOPER S SONS,
Portland,

Maine.

Opposite Preble House.

BELLEVUE COTTAGE
Mrs. C. A. ROGERS

EAST END Cbrbrafoc hlaad, Me.
Accomodation! for twenty>6ve
boarders.
Larre. airy rooms, with •▼•ry convenience- Fine
table. Bathing Boating, and fiahlnc. Rates on

application.

Open June 20

down. It Is the same with the machine
that keeps the human body
going.—
New York American.
Tke Had»a Bay Compair.
In 1070 Charle* II. granted a charter
to tbe Hudson Baj company,
giving to
that association the whole and sole
trade and commerce on tbe water*
lying within the entrance of the HuOaon
•trait and on tbe landa adjoining After
tbe ceaalon of Canada to Great Britain
In 1703 the Northwest Fur
of

are

Agents.

"So you

to

S«pt.

15

A Paraphrase.
have become converted t*

prohibition!"

"No;" answered Colonel Stllwell of
am not exactly a prohibiam a Arm believer In the

Kentucky. "1
tionist. but I
theory that a

soft drink turnetb away

headache*"— Washington Star.
ORR'8 ISLAND.

Miaa L. A. Webb of
Chappaqua N.
Y.. la at Orr'a Island for the season.
The Ladles' Aid of Bethany Congregational church. South Portland, enjoyed a most pleaaant day at Orr'a
Wednesday of laat week. They were
gueata of Mrs. W. H. Cook at the
Cook cottage near Prince's Point, and
to make the day a complete
outing the
dinner was served In basket picnic
atyle In the grove near the cottage.
The members who took the sail were
cnthualaatlc In their pralae of the trip
and appreciation of Mrs. Cook's hospitality. The ladies were Mrs. Foesett, Mrs. Parsons. Mrs Wlllard. Mrs.
Elliott. Mrs. Avery. Mrs. Jewett. Mra.
Cleveland. Mrs. Pierce, Mra. Huston.
Mra. Thorndlke. Mrs.
Mrs.
Small.
Kennedy. Mrs. Randall. Mrs. Leonard,
Mrs. Tupper and Mrs. Walton.

GRANITE

SPRING

HOTEL.

FOHCCS LAUDING,

long Island, Malm.

L PM«,
Hotel

fr«frt«tor.

reconetrocted

the

pMi year. Large, fine chambere.

Beth
room
where
Raeete cen enjoy a eelt water bath.
Excellent table
with eee food* in
ilma<

i

dally.

R«(m

Pool Mid
ob

Bowling

appltoatloa.

la tbabotol.

duet. Bbora dlna«r« Hnr«d
\B to Sopt- 16.

Opaa from Jaaa

ISLAND STEAMERS
CASCO BAY
WEEK

& HARPSWKLL
DAY

NEED ONE OF THESE

LINKS

SCHEDULE.

EFFECTIVE JUNE Mth. 19M.
Steamers
Leave
Custom
House
Wharf.
Portland.

-FOR THE-

COTTAGE CHAMBER?

For forest City Landing «Peaks Island)—
•6.45 0.45. 7.60. 8.2^ '.«•*». 1U. 15. 11.15 a. m.,
in", l aw. 2.00. 3.00. 4.20. 5.so. 6.20. 7.so,
•aw. 8.30. 9.30. -11.15 p. m. Return—*6.15.
7.20. 8.2". 9.20. 10.36 11.ST/ a. m.. 12.35. 135.
220. 3.20, a4.50. 5.SO. 0.35. 7 50. 8.S0, alU.15, I
•11.30 r. m.
For Cushing's Island—6.45. 7.S0, s9.00, 10.13
a. m. 12.13. 2.00, 4.20. 6.20. 8.30 p. m.
Return —7.00. KtC. s9.30. 10.45 a. m., 12.46,
2.30. 4.35. 6l45, 9.W p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands—
•5.00. 6.45. 8.00. 8.21*. 10.00 a. m.. 12.15.
20<>. 300. 4.20. 6.30. 6.20. K00 p. m. Return
—Leave Little Diamond i>.and. *6.15. 720,
8.2R. 9.40. 10.25 a. m 12.46. 1.46. 230. 500.
•55, 7.25. 0.20 p. m. Return—Leave Great
Diamond Island. *6.10. 7.15. 8 20. 0.35. 10.20
a. m.. 1240. 1.05, 2.46, 466, 6.60, 7.20, 9.13
p.

Send

1230 p.

St.,

Portland

Pinkham,

FIRE INSURANCE,

35 Exchange St.,

Dv*tl$*Sl COfUgtt. Htth,

t€e»rtd

th*

IK

mnJ Seatidt

Itmdinf

Portland, Me.

Pr*fertj

H. X. PINKHAM.
H. W. gl'SSKRAl'T, F. C. Hl'iSty.

William Senter & Co.
JEWELERS,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

51
Ckmrti,

I'itmt

Sem*nir

Sfeens,
»/ Pert Land and Vieimiiy.

I

c—Weather permitting.
a—Or at the close of the performance at
the Gem Theatre.
x—Express.
f—Stops on signal.
*—Daily except Sunday.
s—Sundays only.
C. W. T. GOD1NG.
E. L. JORDAN.
Gen. Mgr.
Supt.

Shingles

Stain the

ISLAND FERRY CO.
Every

your order to

Dow &

210

m.

$10.25

190-192 Middle

_

a. m..

Double End Ferry leavee end of
Portland Pier
Hour for Peaka Island.

With the kind that presents the wood
from moisture, and

FARE 5 CENTS.

sell in 50

rich,

city
or

Portland.
George E. MacGowan, Gen Mgr.

or

artrstic colors and

suburban

shades,

homes,

rot

spe:ial

with

Used for clapboard*

dry

and

decay

It is the stain that we

as

well

shades to oras

shingles cn

cottages and farm buildings. Call
write for samples and prices.—Special this week, small or medium

Paint

Biushes, $c,

summer

10c, 15c and 25c.

HAY'S PAINT STORE,

Chebeague

from the

repels destuctive insects.

der at no extra cost.

Special Attention given to comfort
of Patrons.
Remember who reduced
the fares between Peaks Island and

Charles H.

8

Free St

Hay Paint Co.

Concert By Band.

The Chebeague band rendered a
concert Saturday evening on the Hill
Crest veranda which was worthy of
comment. The band Is composed of 17
players, many of whom have only had
instruments since December, but In
playing they showed excellent ability
and good tempo.
With encouragement this Island will have a musical
organization of which It may be proud.
The following program was rendered
and the audleoce of two hundred
or
more encored each number heartily:

Program.

1. "Coon Dudes," Cake Walk,
2. "June Roses," Serenade.
Southwell
3. 'Traget," March and Two 8tep,
Bernard
4. "Wayside Chapel," Reverie,
Wilson
5. "Victor," March,
Southwell
6. "Leader" March.
Southwell
7. "Inter State," Overture,
Southwell
8. "Officer of the Day," March,
Hall
*. "Wayup," Galop,
Southwell
Members of Band:

Almon A. Qulm-

by, leader, Michael Mansfield, Ben.
Hamilton. George W. Hamilton, clarinets; William Ross, John Sea bury,
Clinton Cleaves. Clarence Bowen, Ivan
Doughty, cornets; Edwin C. Webber.
Ernest Rlcker, altos; Prank Bemls.

CARRIAQE

E*»j

MMtfi, Midi
ia

EagliU,

aatf

iBIMCttd

art aaM

bj

visit* to

tk« city ihotlj
stout om
■or* of

oaly

w

thus

famous pUtn.

aa.

Price 50

cents.

Rlcker, trombones; Ell Ross,
bass; Lincoln Hamilton, baritone; Archie Bo wen, Bradford Hamilton, tym-

Gus

panum

•Miss Elizabeth Crocker, daughter
of C. A. Crocker of 8prlngfleld, Mas*..
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Wiley of
on
Worcester, Mass., arrived here
Sunday and will be registered st the
Island View Cottage for three weeks.
This Is the first season that Mr. and
Mrs. Wiley have spent at Chebeague
and without doubt they will be delighted with our Island, as all are who
Mr. Wiley
spend their vacation here.
is of the shipping department of Royal
Worcester Corset Co.

Miss
Hattie Codding of Norfolk.
Mass., Is at the Massachusetts Colony
to spend the summer with Mrs. B. 8.

Codding.

Mr. and Mrs. Allston P. Joyce, city
clerk of Medford, Mass., accompanied
by his family, Mr. and Mrs. Will A.
Joyce and son, Ernest A. and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred O. Joyce are at the R.
H.
Cleaves cottage for the summer.
Mr. Joyce, Sr., came down for a few
days last week, returning Tuesday. He

.nd

BOAT

SPONGES
LARQE SUBSTANTIAL
ones that will give good
service at 33c to 50c each.

H. H. Hay's Sons,
MIDDLE ST.

AT THE OLD STORE.

For the finest line of souvenir post
cards, novelties, etc., go to "Bowen's
Souvenir Shop." East End Mill, opposite Hill Crest.
You will also find
the freshest line of boxed candies of
COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERS.
highest quality.—Adv.
Miss Alice C. Rogers of Boston was
MONUMENT SQUARE.
the guest of friends at "Bellevue CotMiss Rogers
tage." the past week.
enjoyed her visit very much, returning to Boston this morning.
the rest of the month.
bowling team started they are likely
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Glldden have
Mrs. C. W. Jennings and daughter to be members.
been entertaining friends from Boston,
of New York City, arrived Tuesday to
A sailing party in Capt. Forrest E.
over the Fourth.
enjoy the remainder of the season at Ourit's
yacht Aphrodite, Friday InMr. Asher Hinds has joined his famthe comfortable villa of Mrs. C. L. cluded: Mr.
and Mrs. William S.
Mrs. Hinds, who
ily for the summer.
Cleaves.
Madison. Miss Bessie V. Smith, Mrs.
haR been ailing for some time, is imMr. and Mrs. E. T. Colburn with C. L. Penfleld. Mrs. Mvra Peck, Mrs.
proving. and it is hoped that her summer's residence at their cottage at the daughters, Helen and Mary of Bos- Selden Hill. Miss Millett, Mrs. A. J.
West End will restore her, in order ton. have been registered at the Ham- Monaghan. Gertrude and Hannah Mon*
A pleasant trip around the
that she may be in a condition as to ilton Villa since Friday and are ex- aghan.
was enjoyed in this
health, to resume her social duties in pected to spend an extended sojourn. islands
sloop,
the time Mr. Colburn and family were recom- which is a most comfortable one for
Washington Society, when
mended the Villa here at Chebeague sailing.
comes for Mr. Hinds to return to his
by Mr. Stephen Adams of Boston, who
Mr. L. C. Hyde, postmaster
position at the Capital.
of
has been a guest at this house for sevSpringfield. Mass.. who has been on
Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Wyman eral seasons
past.
the
island
with his family at their
have been spending a few days over
Mrs. Katherine Robbins and twin beautiful home on the shore, returned
the Fourth at their cottage.
Their
home
of
yesterday, as did Miss Louise
son. who has charge of the Casco Bay daughters. Marie and Ernestine
& Harpswell S. S. Co.'s office at West- Bristol, Pa., are visiting here for the Schlesinger, who has been visiting at
the
with friends on the North
Hyde's cottage.
On Wednesday
ern Landing, is occupying their cottage summer
Mr. and Mrs. Hyde's
Road.
for the present.
daughter-in-law,
On
Independence Day. Mrs. Lewis Mrs. Henry C. Hyde of Saginaw,
Mr. Mark Passano of the Boston
Mich., arrived to spend an extended
School of Technology, with Mrs. Pas- Putney with son. Reuben Putney and
here.
wife, all of Concord. N. H.,
were sojourn
sano and family,
are expected later
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chamberlain
guests at the cottage of Charles E.
in the season.
of Brockton, are again registered at
at the Massachusetts Colony.
Mr. Chas. W. Hanson entertained Berry
Mr. Berry, who is engaged in the the Hamilton Villa for their vacation,
the Brunswick Club over the Fourth,
manufacturing business at Watertown, as in the past two seasons.
at a picnic.
There was a large
atwas also here on the island for a few
Mr. E. A. Crossman and family of
tendance.
After doing full justice to
visit.
Milton opened their beautiful summer
the shore dinner provided, the visi- days*
Mr. Chesley G. Harris of Spring- home at the Massachusetts Colony on
tors passed the time playing baseball
and taking sails in Mr. Hanson's pow- field, who has been attending the Tuesday.
Ridge School at Washington. Conn.,
erful launch.
Capt. and Mrs. Oscar S. Charlesoc
the best winter, arrived at Noddte of Portland with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur
Mrs.
Antoine
Dorticos
of JerHead, the beautiful summer home of W. Bell and son. Donald
W., are at
is
in
now
resisey
City
his father, Mr. William A. Harris on Armordale for the
summer.
The famdence
for the
season at her sumMr. Harris will not re- ily party includes a new comer to
Friday last.
Chemer place, and is
entertaining her main on the island for
the
entire sea- beague this summer, it being a four
sister. Miss Helen Parks, and
her
son as last year, but will resume his weeks' old
boy, Donald W. Bell, which
nephew and nieces, the children of studies
about the middle of July.
is a happy addition to the
Mrs. Frank E. Haines, all of Woodfamily. Miss
Miss
Katherine
McCoy of Cam- Lillian E. Davis, Westbrook, arrived
fords.
bridge, who is a stenographer of the Tuesday for a few weeks' visit.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Needham
of
well known Simplex Electric Heating
Hudson. Mass.. gave a delightful InCo., is spending part of her vacation
formal afternoon at home at their cotat Chebeague this season, and will be I
tage on East End hill Saturday from a
guest at the Island View Cottage for
3 to 6 at which most of the hotel and
one week.
cottage people were present. Delicious
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Whitney of
refreshments consisting
of chicken,
nut-butter
and cheese
sandwiches, Cumberland Mills are at the Jones coticed olives, fancy crackers. CTiocolate tage for their first visit where they
The boarders at the "Farm House'*
fudge and frappe.
were
gracefully are being entertained by their daugh- have not all arrived as yet, as there
Mrs.
F.
ter,
H.
Jones.
Mrs. Jones are only two, Mr.
served by Misses Dorothy Lane,DoroDoyle and Mrs.
thy Ball. Bertha Noedham and Helen has occupied her cottage for'several Sargent.
seasons
and this year opened it early
Taft. four charming young ladies of the
The Thompson cottage Is completed
summer colony.
Mr. and Mrs. Need- for the summer.
and certainly is a great addition to
ham received in their large living
Mrs. William A. Newell of Spring- the Island.
room, which is exquisitely furnished
field, Mass.. Joined her sons and daughMr. and Mrs. I>. D. Snow have
and decorated and the guests after ters. who have been at the "Justatheir cottage, this being their
passing through the dining room gath- mere," for the past two weeks, on opened
thirteenth season.
James Snow i«
ered on the spacious western veranda Thursday.
Mrs. Ne well's
nephew, their guest.
for social chat. The Needham cottage Chester Bliss Bowles, also of
SpringP. E. Hall and family arrived last
is one of the finest on the island and field. is visiting here, he
having many
Ernest Hall haa his playmate,
the owners are most gracious and relatives among the summer
colony of week.
Philip Stetson visiting blm.
the island.
hospitable entertainers.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Desmond and
is opened
Every cottage
Arthur L. Ormsby of Everett. Mass..
but
child of Providence. R. I., are at Camp arrived Monday for a one week's out- Wyman's, Bartley's and D. A. BookProvidence at the Massachusetts col- ing on the Island and will be at the er's
ony for six weeks, having arrived Fri- Hamilton Villa.
Dr. FOss made a call here last week.
This Is Mr. Ormsday two weeks ago. This camp is by's first visit to Chebeague Island.
what was formerly the
Albert
A.
COUSIN'S ISLAND.
Miss Ray Pillsbury,
a
charming
Dickhaut cottage.
The cottage of the young lady from
arMass..
Reading.
Mr.
Prime's
cottage "Avalon" was
late Arthur W. Dickhaut on the same
rived at • Bellevue Cottage last week
opened Wednesday, July 1st. for tha
point will soon be taken by Mr. and and will remain
the month of remainder of the season.
through
The guest*
Mrs. Fred Reynolds of Providence.
July. Miss Pillsbury and her friend. at the cottage over the 4th were: Mr.
Parties from Milton. Mass.. have Miss Lotta DeMerrltt of
Lynn. Mass.. Freeland Hovey and children. Madge
bought the W. H. Meldram boat house have both made some good strings at and
Allan, and Mr. Nelson Seelye. all
on the
Rose point shore and have the alleys and if there is a ladles' I
of Winchester.
plans for a bungolaw nearby which

T,

JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO.,

4.30.

For Sunset Landing (Great Chebeague),
Cousins* and Bibber's Islands. South Freeport. Mair Point, Birch Island and Harpswell
Centre—9.30 a. m.. 4.30 p. m. Return—Leave
Sunset Landing. 7.46 a. nr. 225 p. m..
Cousins' Island. 7.35 a. m
215 p. m.. Bibber's Island. 7.05 a. m. 1.45 p. m.. South
Freeport. fi.45 a. m.. 1.25 p. m., Mair Point.
610 a. m.. 12.50 p. m.. Birch Island. 6.06
a.
12 4.* p. m., Harpswell Centre, 5.50
m.,

tielaahra

Adv.

Sebasco. Ctmdy Harbor and Gurnet
Bridge (New Meadows River)—c9.00 a. m.
Return—Leave Sebasco, c2.45 p. m
Cundy
Gurnet Bridge, cl.SO
Harbor, c225 p. m
m.,
m.,

Aa

R. 8. Davis Co., Portland, sell furniture and ship it carefully packed.—

m.

a.
a

Miss

bowling alleys.

For

m.

SOUVENIR PLATE.

A fine line of Lowney's chocolates
hss been put in at the Merriam-Horne

Orr's Island—aOO. *9.45, sl0.30 a. m.,
1220, *2.15. s230, 5.TO p. m. Return—6.35.
10.00, *11.45 a. m., *12.20, 2.20, *4.15, *4.30

p.

are:

The LONGFELLOW

reason.

For

m.

House

Miss H. Evelyn Armstrong of Montreal arrived at the Summit House
this week snd will be joined by Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Lang and a party of
a dozen from Canadian cities.
The
family were here last year for the

m.

p.

February.

Summit

Sweet and Miss Julia F.
Chapman, of Providence, R. I., who
are interested in the islands.
They
have been disappointed however in
not being able to go to the inner bay
islands from the East end of Chebeague since Hamilton's Landing has
been dropped by the steamboat company.

m.

For Littlejohn's Island—9.3»»
&20 p. m. Return—5.55, 7.30

last

the

Vera G.

—

p.

wedding
At

For T r« fethen's and Evergreen Landings
(Peaks Island!—*5.0O. 0.43. «. 66, 8.20, 10.00
m
a
1216. 200. 3.00. 4 20. 6.30. tt-20. 800
Return—Leave Trefethen's Landing—
p. ni.
HMO, 7.20. a 13. 0 .10. 10.15 a. m 12.13. LOO,
2.40. 4.46. 6.4.*. 7.16. 9.10 p. m. Return—
Leave Evergreen Landing. *6.00. 7.13. 8.10,
92T. 10.10 a. m., 1230. 12.55, 2.35. 4.60. 6.40,
7.10. 9.<C> p. m.
For Cushing's
Landing t Long Island)—
•6.00. 6.45. 7.55. K20. xc9.«*>. xT9.45. 10.00.
XslO.10 a
m.
xl2.2»». **215. x*230. 3.00,
xb4.30. xb5.30. x 5.30. x62«». 6.2M. K00 p. m.
Return—*530. 7.00. 8.06. 9.15, 10.00. >11.20.
12.2".
x'l.lO. xsl 4t». x240. x3.45. x5.00.
x'.'.X, xv.Vt,
7.00. 9.00 p. m.
For Dimghtjr'j Landing (Long Island)—
•5.00. 6 4T.. 7.55. 10.00 a. m.. 12 20. *2 15.
*2.TO, 3.00. b4.30. b5.30, 530. 6.20 p. m.
Return—*540. 6.59. 7.65, O.'O a. m.. 12.10.
2U p. m.
•1.00, 3. "5. x5.15.
For Cleaves" Landing (Long Island)—6.45.
10.IW a. m.. 3.00. 6.3U p. m.
Return—6.45,
7.60 a. m.. 1205 noon. 510 p. m.
For Little Chebeague—6.45. 10.00 a. m..
S.W, .'.Hi p. m. Return—7.46, f9.45
a. m.. 11200. f6.t<» v. m.
For Western and Central Land.ngs (Great
766, 1»>.»*» a. m.. 12 2". 3.00.
Chtbeapue
6i!o p. m.
Return—Leave Western Landing,
&30, 9.36. 11.50 a. m.. .".2". 4.56 p. m. Return
—Leave Central Landing. 6.20, 9.23, 11.40
а. m.. 3.10. 4.43 p. m.
For Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)—
7.56 10.00 a. m.. 3.60, 0.20 p. m. Return—
б.10, 9.16. 11.30 a. m.. 4 33 p. m.
For Cliff Island—8.00, *9.46, *10.30 a. m.,
•213. 12.30, 5.30 p. m. Return—646, 10.65
a. m.. *1240. si. 16. *6.10. *6.23
p. m.
For South Harpswell and Bailey's Island—
1220 noon.
a00. cO.OO. *9.46. *10.30 a. m
•215 C.TO, 6.30 p. m. Return—Leave Bailey's
Island. Mackerel Cove, 6.00. York's Landing.
10.10. *11.25 a. m, »12.05. 205. Mackerel
Cove. 3.40, York's Landing, "3 55, *4.15 p. m.
Return—Leave South Harpswell. 6.15. 10.25
a. m.. *12.10, si2.45. 245. 4.00, *4.40, »4.55
p.

litem for dinner. July 4th.
The party
later attended the ball game on the
local diamond.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fenner. nee
Coats, of Broolcllne. Mass.. called on
Mrs. Fenner's aunt, Mrs. W.
A.
Harris of Noddle Hesd. last Sunday.
They are visiting Miss Ruth Crawford of Bailey's Island, who was one
of Mrs. Fanner's bridesmaids at her

will later in the summer remain for a
few weeks or even longer.
This Is
the family's first vacation to Casco
Bay, but for several years they were
at Boothbay Harbor daring the summer season.

Mr. Jobn O. Hoben of Springfield,
who with his family are occupying the
Laurie cottage for the season, left the
Island Monday for Boston, where he
will register at the Hotel Cecil until
Friday.
During the business trip Mr.
Hoben will have a complete line of
sample shoes displayed which were
manufactured by the concern he represents.
Mr. Hoben expects to receive a large number of orders during
this July trip.
The mails are collected at The Hamilton, Hill Crest and Hamilton Villa
boxes at 5.15 a. m. and 3.8») p. m. dally
and at the West end boxes at 5.00 p.
m. dally.
An early Monday morning
collection at the West End Is also
made.
Departures and arrivals of
mails at the post office twice dally
now.
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Birch Island

may be started at once.
Mrs. Edith W. Stanhouse with four
children and maid arrived from Philadelphia. Pa.. June 18th. and is domiciled at the E. C. Webber cottage
off Beach avenue. Mr. and Mra. Webber have removed to their new cottage in the rear for the summer. The
family last summer occupied H. W.

Bowen'a cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hoben and
sons. John CuHna Hoben. and Hubert
O. Hoben. arrived on the island for
the summer months the latter
part of
last week.
The family are at the
Laurie cottage.
Mr. A. C. Wfit of Bo«ton. Mm,
spent the 4th of July with hla wife md
mer.
child who are spending the summer
Mr. Thorn** J. FrawT of Beverly,
month* with Mrs. Hamilton's
parents,
Mu* retained homo yesterday. »ft«r
Mr. and Mra. Harry I* Hamilton.
Mr.
■pending * few day* here aa the gueat Went returned home
Monday morning
of Messrs. Crowley snd Lant.
Mr.
Miss Mildred Brlgham. daughter of
Frsser Is of the PostolBr* department
Adjutant General William H. Brlgham
In his city.
of Masaachusetts, Is being entertained
Tuesday evening s we'll attended by Mr. snd Mrs. H. C. Xeedham
meeting wss held In Hill Crest Hall at their
cottage.
the purpose of which was to devise
D. Curtis Ntckerson.
president of
wsys snd mean* for raNIng fnnd« for
the new rhapel to be built on the Is- the Nlckeraon Dry Hoods Co. of Leo
land.
Several plana were discussed mltiter. Mass. Is being entertained at
the Rummer home of Mr. and Mrs.
and r..mmltta** appointed at the meet
In* to be held Tuesday evening next Herbert C. Ke*dham. Mr. Nlckerson
Definite arrangement a will be then Is one of the leading cltlsens of hi*
town having represented the same In
made.
A cordial Invitation Is extendthe Maaaarhusetta Leglalature. and he
ed to all to be present
The meeting
Is also Identified with all movements
boar Is at 8 p. m.
that work for the advancement of LwMr. Prank Appleton and John P. mister.
Jones, two well known young men
Mrs. N. H. Brown and daughter of
of Beverly. Mass. were tbe guests of
the
Man*, arrived at
Messrs. Crowley and Lont at tbe Haas- Greenfield.
"Cleave® Villa," Tuesday to remain
has been spending a few days with
her classmate. Miss Har* T>ester Harris at Noddle Head.
Mr. Chesley O. Harris returned to
Boston after spending th* Fourth with
his family at Noddle Head.
He will
return
to Chebeaicue later In
the
month for the remainder of the sum-
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We've got
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"TO years
of success"

M Free St.,
Portland.

